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______ ,,... __________ ·•..;.--~·:~n:qz,.igiirll@i-4 I 1?11-·-·-.. -~~-ci--,;_ ___ --~..:.;.:,:;;:.:;~ • . ,. , . , , .•.· .. , , ·•···•·•····· ;.:0SG)1G,fi:it!f8:cjf t:;,;1 
··;~t'ii1f :; r~S~j~~·:::i 
' ':JACOB lMNGOOD .::~ ' ,.i' : Howani/ ~:i ''. scnior,/'rro:n : 
.. DAILY EGYl'Tu\N REroRTER /: lndianapoli::, will ovcrscc the bud- · · ·. 
~ .• :, " . · get.managetheofficc,andoversee · · 
-- . Undergraduate , . ..;. , Stud.ent · and help find conunissioners ne"<t 
,.,Government ... , Chief-of-Staff .. :·semester.·~::'·' < >''. ~. · · 
· .. • (?iristi_an. ~h.oonover ;u:inour.ccd · . :Ayres ~,!<lHoward fill begin.·.: 
his res1gnauon,effec1ive atthe end lr.llmng next week.. .. ,.1 . . ...· , · 
· ofihe .semester, Wednesday night Howanl said .. she· is' f->iuriate 
<;o.nnie. ~o~' c~nt _ city ~. she can ease into ?x-<: new•· 
· affalfS comm1ss1oner, will take the · position.· · · · 
. reigns:- from : Schoon'>ver ·in. "It's a great idca,".Howardsaid. 
'. December. ·The announcement "I will: be able to work with 
'from USG President Kristie Ayres• . Christian, and. he 'already knows 
came at Wednesday night's USG the job." . ·. 
· m_ccting.' · , , ' :' · ., . ; . . · ·: . ' · She said her. personality will 
· · · -'. She said a class Schoonover is ··help as chief-of-staff. · · · 
.,tilkinz.:' next·'· semester on··.· :'I'm aperfectionist at a lot of 
Wednc.;day nights is scheduled at · things,"· Howard said. ."That will 
the time of the USG meetings. · · help with the managing aspect of 
. . .· .. •~Howard said Schoonover is try· the new job.'~ . . . . , . 
'-: :, ing · to "graduate rie,,tt . spring . and -· . , Howard, : who.· has been . with 
.. : . needs time: tci finish. things up. · , .· •. USG for three years, is a double-
. . ·..:,><"He'~ g~ a,lot to dq,''. H9':_Vard ·:·,major, in poli~qil sc~e~ce IIJ!d !ti5-
~ ~t~niif~iotlie'i:werl;.~:J~:t~~i~~g :.~na1 
'. ·staff positicinjvin cicate another':'.,.-, Inotherbusiness. USG passed a 
.. commissioner opening. USG.cur-: :resolution thanking former SIUC 
•. rently has four commissioner seats :f President Dclyte~ Morris. Morris. · 
> open; ,The· Gofernmental Affairs:'. . thc'.Univi:rsity's eighth president. 
·. Housing. TechnologyandMinori1y.;:_has .been _credited with doubiing 
Affairs ~:~ioner seats are all ·· the!'ur.~ofbuildingsoncampus 
.vacant .. : ... :.:-::.~,;: .. ·, . .-. , __ d',ll'lnghislenwc. •· _ 
• Howard; said· the decision to.. Morris wa, SIUC president for 
leave her commissioner position . , l!lOl'C than IWO decades.: A . : . . 
washuge. :>··: .. '., ,,-· .. :.:.· ·. : •'honoring him:and his wife 
. ''With the city rlfairs position, Doroth( is_ scheduled lo begin 
Ihm: a.-e many hats to wear," she ..- today; • . -: · .· . . . 
·: s:lid..''.You are ~ically the liaison' • ''This is the fll'St time we've 
bctw.een ·. the. University :• and •. d~ne. anything like this," Ayres 
C.ubondale •. J've • really enj<>):ed·, 531d. "\Ve have so much· to thank. 
-~ ·J!?Sitiont ., ::·. · ' · ' him f~r:• ... ' ·. · · · 
. ~mfJ°:.~;~~'"~~~#t:",,.~~t1 ~:~·;ESE> · . A.rge.r~irtg¢1,+ bails 'oU.t 
~-~" : : • • . . ·. . • ' ' ' ' " C ·•·. . . • • c;tdBo~d' Bo.it Reg.ltta 
J~reearangfor hom(!cgfui11g · · .;~~~·· · ....... i~':;::.-:~~ ........ 
. . . . , . . . . • . . . line-item in the future to ensure the . 
· H ~CHQOL SPIRIT: RSOs ... SIUC's · H~mecoming .Parade at 9:30. a.m. . The< Great .Cardboard· Boat · budget is received early in the year. . 
. ., ' . , '.'·-~··•··~-:-~ .• '·' .. ,: 1.:Saturday.The'floatwillbeiunorigilietsrim:siie :, ' Regatta.'b25-yearSIUCtradition;::;,;,:·;IllCrC,will bea~l:ommit~" ;:If.I 
as.s~Illble parade floats from fl~ ~ed cars; trucks and groups on foot , will.· float : on · after, · founder· .. ·. ment. to ensure that (the Regatta) 
scraos creativity· cooperation·· p:ut1c1pating m. ~e parade. , , "Commodore'\. Richard Archer: continues," Argcrsinger Slid: : ; 
•· ' · ' . • • 1be_parade1sJustone~fthemanyhomeconr lcavesSIUCnextspring.',, · ·::·' · ·:. ,The Regatta talccs place every 
KENDRA THORSON ;·, mg actives that are occumng this weekend. ·111e ' .Archer, an assistant professorcif'.' spring.on Campus.Lake. Lastyear; 
DAILY EGYmA.N REroRTER highlight of the' weekend is the fooibalr game ,.art and design, will retire- in May!: the Regatta received ruuional cover-
. ' ·. between the Salukis a:1d th:i Le.:ithemccks from · _after 30 years of teaching at SIUC.. age·. w~i, .··ABC-TV's . "Good 
From a strewn m~ of~;dy paint. cardboard, , .. We~tem Illinois Univer..ity on Suturday.at 1:30 Archer. organized. the Regatta · in <,Morning· America" broadcast.· the . 
andtrashbags;amightymassofpyramidsanda p.m.atMcAm!rcwStadium.,·.: ,: ••· · :-,.·' · '1'!74;··_ : , .. \ : ... ,, .. ·.• .... event··.· · , ; · . '·•:- t 
Saluki withamovingheadand tail will emerge to , ; . To fitthe themc_ofhomccoming-ncclebi.i': .: . •· · .. He devised the event to test his. •: · Archer said it has been a chore .· · 
become the Student Alumni Council homccom- uon of the. legendary Dclyte Morris. who becainc: : si_uden~• imagi~o~ an:! ·. tJu-cc: , : keeping the Regatta going through · 
ing float~ . · . .. . : . . . . ... . . • :..>' SIUC'~ eighth r,c5ident in 1948.....: the Student > :> ;, ~1mens1onal design skills by build- the years, After the fll'St Regatta in 
. A lot of blood, sweat and. tears tiave gone into. ·Alumm ~unctl s.~.me for this_i~ float.is :"50_·,. • .·' mg cardboard .b.iats th:u·:;ir. .iioat •. 1974,: the 'president. canceled •the,- · 
• this floatthathastakenmoretha,a weektcicom-: _Years, Gomg Strong. 1be float will spon a 1o; ~''with the P'.:.ticipant. through·a 22- ·. '.(.;-vent.claiming it was not meeiing :· 
plete. .. ,- ·· .:. ; . : .- '•· ...... :·foot.long·saluki,thrcepyramids,andaboutlS·'· ;ynrdCOl'.lSC.:;., ·, ... , .• ,-~,;,theschool'.s,ncademic stand:mls.·; 
. . Pa1!Jck ~owicki, aj~niorin forestry from PA;::. ~bers of~~StudentAlumni Council: : •. . . · - Arr;1er·, was concerned .. the ·Archer said problems have arisen·, 
IS!eadmghis team's rapid production of the float . · , The cou.ncll started-.the. construction· last •· Regar.a:would not take place.this' :,'.ever since. .. i --· . · .. · .... , 
K~wjcki admitted he was a bit discouraged at. Wednesday andwork about two hours a night;';_ year. ~e said ~Jiad not received. .· Archer said after he leaves, he 
their p~~~ only days before the parade, but ~y have. averaged eight to nine ·w~rkers per/ ·' his t-od;;et for this year's Regatta, a will not be able to plan the event 
feels optmustic. . . · . .· · · .. mght. ranging from sophomores to scmors. : •. .: · bu<1gct ::he- usually/, ge_ts by .:. But, h_e said lte .~ould .come back .· 
'.'Things are goin_g really slowly fornow,but ~:;;::, .}•fost of the .mat~rials usi:d to_b!li.ld tli,e,flo.it' . September. . ._.;,.,, ., .: ; .. ., ,,'. and_ w1U be the guest announcer for . 
run sure that they wtll specJ up,'' Kow.icki said: . ' '· · - · · ·· ·· · · . · · · ·· · ,, ,:. . . . Sll!,C., Cha~cellor 1 . Io \Ann:. tJie race. Archer sai~ P~ysical Plant 
The Student Alumni Council float wit.I be.in, · ··•.:<::.·.~PA.~. D.E. PAOE. 9 ,:._'·: Argersmger. saul.,Thu~y ·the. workers. and Recreation. Center • . . _ . ~egarin. will go on: She. said . she . e!Jlployees lll!<l lifegu;irds know the · 
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Police Blotter; · 
Almanac,-
THIS WEEK IN 1 948: 
• lhe'.br1ityThe:ittrwmfeolliring ~~: 
°RNel' lody; "Qn<I Geno Wllh the Wind." 'The thot-.1' 




.. QVEifONE MThLIOl\l,OF.T.Ji.E:IJ~';t,":.\ ... 
MINDS_IN--AMERICA::HAv~·:ALRRADY'.:CHOSEN--·--.·-· 
... THE/BEST.RETIREMENT: SYSTEM.>._.· . 
. · .. :-:::, . TIAl\:;(JRER(,: ... 
. , .-:w.:' ;_.  . ' ; hen it com~~ .to pl~~~ing ~ co~ro~~le fut~:. ~m~;·ca;s:; i \ ,/; T<>?.LY, TIM~~;EF ~n help you .l~h.ie~e ·ev~~: ~o~·if y~~~ 
best ancl. bnghtest tum to the expert: TIAA-CREF. . · • fin.Lnc1.LI goals. F~m taic~cleforrecl annu1t1es and IRAs to mutual 
With 'o~~r'$200 biili~n in ass;ts uncler m:=:n~gcmcnt, ~e're th~ . funcls, you'll .find the flexibjlity ~ncl choice you neecl, b~~kelby a., 
world's 1.Lrgest retirement system: the nati~n'a le.Lcler:in custom'e~ ,'_. pi>~en history of pc;form.Lnce, rem'..rkably I~~ expens~s. ancl. · .. 
. . ~tisfa~~o~:• a.nd the ~verwh~lming choic,./ of peopl~ in eclucatio~. ' peerle~s c~mmitmcnt td pe:-Son.Ll service, . . . . : 
rese~rch, :;incl related fielcls. l. · • : · ' ' · · 
• Find Out For Yourself . . .- Expertise Yo~ C.a.n Co~t Ori . . 
For 81) y~; TIAA-CREF hllli in~uced fotelli;~t ~lutio;i~ to . ; ~~".-:::To le~·r; 'r½r~' lb~~t ;th~ w~~lcl's prcini~r retiren1ent ..• , _·. r:-
AmeriC.l's tdng•term pl=ning n~s. We ploneci:ed the port.Lb!~ re'n- . . . . organization, talk to o~e of our -~etireinent pl~nnfng expe_rt_s 
~i~n. inve~tcd. the variable .uinuity, arid populmzecl the very roncept . .l,t. l .miB 219~ 10 (8 ·a'.m'.~ 11 _ p.mi ET ~eekcl;ys). Or better .'.' 
·. ·or stock in~estin!) for retirement. In fact, wemanage the l~gest stock\ .. atiH,. sp~~k-t~ ~ne' of,you·r coUeagucs: Fine! out ,why. wheii it 
a.ccountin the worlcl ~cl on ~~:ts ~~cler ~a~ment): . comes t~ piannirig for, t~mor~~. g~a,t minds. think ~like:., 
< ' Visit us ~n the I~~er;~t ~ti~v.tin,a<~~r.t~i ' .·, '•:, . , 
. '' 
Ensuring the futul'C 





ANNIVER~ARY: }I9ly day' 
established, in rerri.e~brarice -
of Millie~ Man Match. \ 
'AsfARJA.L OILLARD 
DAiLi Emirii.1Rooimi: : , ... _: . 
Ra; .Holl~way is takin{off lrogi: cllisses. . 
today to. participate in the._. ,Holy Day;_ o(;. 
Atonement .. : .. _,, ._,,: , ., 
. 1l1e Holy Day of Atonement, established 
by'fouis Farrakhan, the leadcroftlte.Nntlori -
oflslilnli was fust acknowledged .on~ l~,-
1995. The event celebrates the ~niv~. of, 
· 1995's historic Million M~ March, .. '. _ .. 
Holloway; a r.-:nfor in pre.·l_l!w from P,eo_ril!, . . , : 
sajd the Holy D~y of Atonement is imJX)rtll!]t. ·, ,, 
because it ~lps t_o !>ring minorities together. ; .. 
"J feel Atonement Day is ~ good thing_ . 
because ii repre,-ents unification toward poli-. · 
tics :ind blackissties -that are"liappening in this 
counuy" that need lo be addressed,'' Holloway 
said: , · • .-. ,•:··· :. : ..... , · . · -- · · .. 
Altl)qugh _the b<!5iS of the !,l{ly is religiQUS, ' ' 
atoning _is not r~tricted to, l\,1uslims_ or . , 
African-Americans. All who,v,·ant-to cleanse, 
their souls andreceive forgi~eness fro~ God,. 
for their wrongdoing ·are encollf<lgaj -to tali,e·. -
partinAtonelllCntDay,,, -<:' .· · .. _ •.:- '; .:-
11Jose .who obsei_-ve the, Holy: Day; of: 
Atonement, like Holloway, · take the day, off 
from 'work o,rc)asses, ~ .?.!~'r~ for tlicfr si~. 
SIUC students .who are. participating m 
today's . Holy Day , of- .Atonement. were 
required 10 _iell their professors tlireedays in> 
advance beciusci ofUniveciityjioli.cy;,', ;,_,, ,;,;_:; 
Toclay, students,will meet on:carnpus nnd .. 
take p:iJ:t _in varipus, actiyitjes whic~_ re~t . 
the struggle-of minonues and issues they face .. 
in theii:df1]ly:J}v~: . _. _--____ ,__ 0 : :_ :. -... _ 
AcUVIUes mclud;: a mommg ~dlehght 
vii;il in :renemh:-ance of an~tors who g,we ._, 
their lives, for. the Ji~o11.' of Afri#1~ · 
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:•"CARBONDALE'".'·~,,~~:.:~('._,;,.,-~' 
. Alumni to be h~;.";"Jtoday" ; 
· •·';at ~eption ~-~ec·C(!nter- ---
Five SIU alumni; in_cluding tile fof-
mer president of ~..,_m House lnc. : , 
and _a Hollywood mouon picture pro- _ · .. 
. _ . tlucer,- will, be ho11oredtoday ina !=t:re-
, ~ -_ inony at the Recreation Center_ as part 
• · _ ~f this wer::kcnd's Homecoming actjvi~ 
- lies. · . _ . _ , _ , _:· . 
The alumni will be honored at 4 
p.m.'tciday at a T'l_'.ception in the Alumni · 
Lounge of the Recreation Center. : .-. 
The five aluniniio be honored are: , . 
. ~ RiclianFW. Blaudow,'presideitt of · · . 
·Adviuiced.Teclinology Services in 
_, P,~oria;,' :c::·•• -->;-:.,:·:_:_ •-• •:<'• -
· · . •:the late,William H: Freeberg, th<; 
driving-force behind the Special: ' • '· 
Olympics and To!]ch ofNaiure · :> 
_ ·• Environmental Cen_ter (he will be reJr. . 
resente.d by his son Glen Freeberg). - · 
• Bumeli D. Kraft, senior vice presi- · · 
dent of Archer- Daniels Midland Co. in 
Decatur. · · . . -- · < -· : · 
•; -•l'hilip M: Pfeffer; fonner president _ 
and ~hiefope.i.iting officer of Random· 
!fouse; Inc. in New York: . _ 
• Robert K._ Weiss, a Hollywood • 
motion picture and television pr9(1ucer. 
_ '. : Weiss, a I972radio-television grad-
uate, has produced films and.television,. · 
shows such as "Sliders~. and·" A Night 
at the Roxbury."' ·: · 
He has served on the advisory board. 
of the eollege of Mass Communication 
: and Media Arts.· · 
· •Kraft receiyc:4 a bachelor's in . 
accounting' in, 1956. Ikrecently donat-
.. ed $100,000 to tlie College of 
Business. · · 
In 1995; he started a scholarship and 
·internship program·with the College. 
Pfeffer received.a bachelor's in -. 
1965 and a inastei-'s'ih.1966, He is a 
board mem~r fop,hf ~plleg7 of . 
•·:·'.Business and Administration; SIU _ 
~ Alumni Association and SIU:.:·;, ,1 
, . Foundation; : ,, '., ;, .,, , . ·· · · -
.. -" H~ and his wife have established . 
•· ' en_dowments to benefit Morris Library' ' ; 
, ,:~and the Col!ege'o(l.1J1eral A'ris. . . 
,,;;~:.Freeberg received a bachelor's in 
-------"c.;.:..:_=-.:.. ' -; : education iii, 1942; He:fciunded and 
·:· ~~~~~~~~;_Pf_~E:13.\, .'.: ~~~~: . - h 'red SIU' R . -. De -
· · · · · ·• . _, :_-.:·. ·\<: ·:~·,:\:'.'>.~' -__ · _ · · ·· ,·,:·•.: · ,:'/,\: •· -:~\:·"(:;i'/i\ '.}r'?i~f1!~eJ~!fil.J]n~::;t· 
Foli~e s~~rd1~~rfor :ca.r :t~~!t.§~§P~~t,i ••· ~l:!lSltfJ;~:> 
l~~i:J•, ·Ali. lf\RGJ:: Man wanted·•-' 23 ~tert~evehicle_wasmvolvedman C 01 1 e g e,_ ,:J ... Blaudow;a 19'70 eilgineeiing,tec~~'. 
--,~-~- ._ . "'/· .··,: , , , .-; , , .. •:. _ ,••'. __ 30;1dent •~ P~las),j.C~ty .ltiC? ~e- ,,S_!ft;et; .,Th_c;: : . _ · . · nologygraduate;serveson the · .. _. 
•Further ,, .. for.senes of vehicle · ·, . · <!3y.AnllhJ!01S~tatePohcemvesuga~- ·vicllmreport-•. .'!'•if'. 10Southem1llfuois·Univer.;ityFoumlation · 
· infu.mation 
O 
l . . . . , . ..-... t10n, however, failed to locate Jones. ed that,some-,, a·.~ B :ihr.'r-ri• ---
1
-, r,:, .. , •. _ _ .,.. , .. 
be ~1.._._ , ___ ~-' cabyn' · urg ant:;5 1~ area. . _ ,. :_ __ Jo_nes: was arrested i~ ~-_nion,CitJ_,· __ o_l!.e _____ e __ nt1;re_ -d· , ·_•_,-_, __ .. ,; oH_ p -h
1
_~_. Ql'SC,h' · .. ·.- ' __ :;f· th~; ~= · · Tenn: Oct-3 after he was involved m ;: her - trader;• ' ,, · e ts 1 .• e ~t -. a~l'lllllll ~ .. , 
conla:l Sgt, . DAVID FERRARA . . . ,, ' an: accident_ in a.v~hicl~ -~olen' from ~. reinove<f lie-;r i. 'SIUC ~ngi~i;ermg Anni:x ~~VISOry 
Paul ~ or DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER . Garbondale two Jays earlier. . ', ' keys from the. CommHtee an~ th~ !;_ngmee:i_ng th~ 
lf: Cafym·· .. . Jones was stopped for,speeding in_ - k i t _c h· e· n _ \' · faiture Camprug~:- u: · ; · :.:. . 
Slea~_ofthe·,.,· . · ·• '.flieCrubondaiePoli~ DeJ>:inment ~ro Monday;,~ut h~ fl¥ ~~l!J the;'• ~ounter;,·and -~ , _ _ .. _ , ... ; 9re¥ ~cptt,_d~tQr;_'.J(the~IU . 
Ca#?ooc~ _ _ ·· · -· is seart:hingfop1 suspec_t who·may Ix: scene on· fool ·before·_ Cairo, Police'_~ stole}_ I _the:. - , ·, .. Jones-:.•; ,) _ '?-lu~m ~~pctat,i?~• s.nd the 11st, of d!s- .. 
Police . linked to a' recerit ~h of auto thefts · ,learned Jones was driving a· vehicle • vehicle;. Th~ _ ·. __ -- . < _ · 11~g~1Shed alumm 1s,_largt;. ;He.~CJ!)CS it , . 
Department at and other crimes that have taken place stolen from Union eity, Tenn. on Oct• Yehicle is· 'described, as a 1996 :~v1U increase over theYCill'S· :·• : . , . 
549°3200! or,,._.. in theare:v .·,c,, • • • • -·" •:· ,. 6.•. ,_, ·;•r .· ,. . .. ,_. ·: : '- ' ·•, .-- .. ·"Chevrolet: Cayal\er;-Jajdish-orange ·· ''.\ ,--t'We h!lve ~Y.nUJ?bei;c-falum111.-<\ 
call ~e_Cf'!"ll: . : 1 :• :P(?li~•.:are .,pursuing· Dewayne·_ ; ;-' Carol:mdale'Police· said,Jones also':.;in· color, with·a spoiler, sl!nroof and:'.'. , · • th_at belong·on the ~:ill (the memo_nr; . 
Stoppers tip line'. · -Anthony-Jones,;• n · >foot-5-inch tnll,. is a ~ in a residential ~urglruy, : an Illinois, licen~~ plate reading . , wall ~t _tl]t;,R,.~to_n p:nter). I don t_, · 
at549·2677~: , ·. · 145-pound, '28syear.:Old :Africans_ thatO!XUfredin the300 blockofWest- "RMBLONG." :>:,_. -. ,··;t;, ,:; wai)t_ to.say.these fi~eareany l>etfer. - , 
· American male. wit11 black• hair nnd:. Pecan Stre'et at 7:20 p.m; Monday, , - · -,';Jores.'.'currently· is:_ wanted:; in:· :.-than the ones thatw~ not selected,"--
_brow11 eyes, Jon~'is fonnerly of· :PolicesuspectthatJonesmaybein, PulaskiCounty,for.possession:ofn, Scottsaid:_ .... _. _ _, _ , _· __ -~_-_ .. ,_._:•: ... 
Carbondale .. .- •. · _. _ . _ - _: ~ . possession_oravehicl~stolen between-; stolen vehicle. Charges against Jones, .. (::.<'~'.,:'Yi :; :~:. :,. ,,; ,, 
: <' .fr!i~7c;:1~~~4J __ ~_~:~e~_·r·-~~-' ~~:f~~%00_~:;~:_._-_~r~i 1:'.tfa1~:_i_: __ ~~,_~li_~~?,~l.her~~~,- ·\•\:JU_2:'.;,;•E;d,~:-:d=::'ft~~,-
1nm~tes: ~Ji~ijk'9-ijt~k~iOS:i:.·,:1:i~g~~ ~.l(Qfi9f- ;;~i:.t~~ii•~~:f'. 
WARNIN<iS::Convi~~--\ ·"-:" . with.-H~:;ai~~e's°~pi~~-~-j;~JJ~n~_i1i~: \00:J: ;~;i:-~J~~ai ~xperiefcc;:;;;d~i~nd; ~-:4on~fi~r~r.t1~J~~; ::;,, .. ..:;-
.. • · . - . · . . . _ . , : i. .,, • own son; who on::e had looked up to him.-.:. _ nlcohoJ·abuse: No last names or other iden~: : • The Biological Scien~:depamnent·,, 
tell:stor~dpf:id~ictiohs:'·::: ;'_· 'destroythi,irliveslikehehadiles~y¢his; .-_tifyiriginfomiationaboutihe.irimntes·wei-e ... willnameascholarshipafterJoan .~-; ;-, . 
that destroy· ~d their hves '.. ' . ;• Neil is one of the inmates who ·voJun-,' given for purpoSf!!l of confidentiaUty. ':: : ., 'c. '~ ~o~l::;, aii SIUC ~l!J~~t Wh? ~~Y, 
• · · , -- • · • , , , , •• 1 . ·. / • teere<l'to speak out against drug and alcohol. · Neil and !}ie three other inmates; Melvin'; .died ma h~use fire. · ' · th · 
AN R · · •· · · · abuse Wednesday night at the Carbondale -Ralph and Wesley, we~:from the'Maiion· Her fanul~• requested that :111 • ose '.·: 
GI_E OYER" .. - - ,' ' . Civic Center, 200.S. Illinois Ave., for the Federal Prison Camp: Dr. Ray''Anderson; who wanttodonate_mOJ!ey mvi: It to the, . 
. DAILY Ecm>n1,.-. RErORrnl ·, Drug Awrueness Center. ' ' : ·:7~;;._,." J.D. Barter 'arid· Ted Dollins, 'th·ree•'staff . , departmC!lL The deJ?3!1ment ho~ !0 ' , 
' '' Neil, ~i in mat~' or !hi:; Mruiori' Feder.ii The audience was filled"with students as· members of the Marion, Federal· Prison ' : 07:i ,the:. SC~c,>l~p at 1:1~ be~~~n~ . '. 
Prlsc,ri Cainp,'waiis paticntly'on siage lQ tell ·young~ 8 yt-..irs old'. The majo~ly <.ftp~ ', CaJJlp,;_we~c::,s!uing '.~n~tage. ~itli··ihe •.. : o F~rs:;;:;:;::~h :intiict tlie'; \::. ,·: 
\~: 
.,:{)}t(· ·:. ·:.· <:Parentatvisiti ... • 
_....;..!.....___:,__~~---..,.~ .. ,~. """'."""""."••'·,-,--· ~, .. · .. ,.,;."'.;. ~. t{f~~~~~~f!ii!,~· 
/!bi,;ti.:ff ~~ira~\'."( ~~~§?i 
r• • een,.·-a_11ea ;-: . theywerecomingdown.ThefusttilllC, •. · . :, 
. •·_,··. ·;:•. :.• .. -\ ,'. •. c_- .· , they visited was l~oyears ago and it put · · :: '.'~-;; · . : fl 11•, . -, •• •• 1 : ,·q .. • · . ; t iny.mot1?er:,into,stich.aprof~unfsh~k . , -J:"' 
. Q : · ~s .+,1fl71e,•.:. / , , thatsh<;.~9!i1Y.~°-"Y~v~l)g.i, '.·, ~;; ;} ~ _ 
. :.1. ' . l:,'.~J;~ ' '.. . . . . '. ' . During a fan~uc:ally lzrge dmner, the . Pt:.-' - r 
n._. .·. , ··. . ': • , ~ ' · toP,ic of my future came up. I told them 1;...Ufll>t0p 1er t ·~'l.~·tnn· e·:.:. . ' : '-~ylifeplans,andthey~ril_ooSOl})CWhat' '·Kennedy' G:c< .•• ... , ... ,.:, · .. , .,. : .satisliecLAs_I~mullmgoverthc;~of: ,. : , 
· ·• -~·::· , .. ,. :=· :-: > ·~ '. mjlifC:lgotan Uficrlyhotriblemental· .· .. · ., .. -; .·. ·s·· now ,. · : /;;.·1"·' ;: pictureofstandingnextto.~fu~e_wife ::. Jlc:1Ju,,er1c:e, 1. _, .. · . . t/ · ,;i• · withababyinmyarms;handlmglttomy·~ "L .• ita .. ,, .... •. 
• .;.~ :; pare_nts saying something like; "Isn't it the . ·~ . ' ny. ; . 
• • . moct beautiful thing you've ever ~T' I . . . · :: · • ·. • ' • ; : :, • · :·A '· ·•,· .. • :. · · ; .. ·- · ;;'.sh\>(>1<:my,~violentlyan?~l!Ppressed'. . Fliztubc'~inlitan; 
:' ·-. · .. · ·s,:,vlietebrate: the , ,: . t~y~f:cJ! t~~.an:~~~-~; ·ttt=Jier~;·s~ -· 
;, le~cy aiici,~µ;io~ qf. form«;:r . ; : . ' Sm~~ savage thought crossed my· .· ' in crecii,-e writing. Hii 
SI·u: .· .. ··.·.:':·p·.,,r,.es.,.· ... '·1·d' .·.e·.·u·t.·:.;:.'.··D· e'ly.·t·e·. ': ~od.~vebecnthinJtingabout}he: <' .. opiniori•i1=no,neccs, •. . ·, O!lcommg futyre, andl'~,womed that ·; ·_' .. sim!j rqlic;ttluit of thi 
·• M.-.· d.rr ... i ..s ... ,•.. •·i .. t.·.·,:_i~.: .. wi.th.·,:, .. ·.· .. ,.gr. ~a~· .... • .. •.·· noneof,~arereadyfont;' ·.: ' .•. DAJIYEoYPT!AN •. , · · · '··,1 remember being a naive 18-year~lri · · 
honor tha,t the. Dail{Egypµan: \: fteshin:ui. living for the.moment, never . . . . . .. '. .· 
. . . . . / . . . . thinking about the consequences ~~ WY actions; iind under the 
::i>rese~.ts .. : tP<:1ay's .. sp~ .. C:~~l.:'~~c, : ' ·. impression that college would last forever. Somewhere between 
· Th · -....__« f th Da. 1· · . then and nciw, college life lias slippe/J by (I don't kriow how, it tion. . ,e Srau .0 .: .. ~- · ' .. i Y:'. ·: . .-. · must'.veliaj,P,Cnedduringoneofm~1blackouts)aridherelam 
-Egyp· .. ti¾.)_ hop·~ .. ;; "ili.~e .... ; .•.. r~.·~.·d .. 'i_~ ..~.~". . :· : . . scanning career ads and looking at graduate schools:It seems 
. while I was busy enjoying my del>aucherous lifestyle, time snuckJ 
. . . : enjoy r~di11g'., thes~·:•stor.ies :~ , . by without me noticing it, and J'.ve woken up here, utterly lost. 
, .. .,. 1 • • · , · • · : Thefutureismethodicallymalcingitsclfint_oareality,and-
.. ~":'::\\',; : ... ·;~m··. u~as·w·_·e·•· en.jo·J·e··•.a .. :.ta.Uan. · .. · ..  gt•·.o ...·· .. : .. ·. . ·. we'resinkirigintoourcouchcswitlibeadsfuUofwackyweed; 
· h h l d "--'- _ L telling oiuselves that we 'U WOI'l)';abouteit w~n it gets here. ' 
'< everyo,.ne < w .o , e pe ;> i11._<1Ke. / " , : · The day is coming wh!=n we are expected to forsake the finan-· 
... ,th. em .... ·POSS. ·.. i.b_·. i .. e ..~ .. ,.' .... : ,_: -· .. ,::.,, ./· '.'~/ ~.;, :., ·.'. ~-£i:u conuorts provided by our p~~ and make a 1!vi"S on our 
i 
,.._ · ·: own.·Itappears that someonefuigol'to tcllGenerat!onX that.An-
' . . . · · · . . · · . ' · · · · . . astounding nwnbcr of them graduated and instead of attemptitjg 
The product:S ofM~rris' presidency remain as evident on this campus today as they were d(ir-. , .. · .. : • 'to make it on their own, they ~ and moved back home, 
mg his 22-year t:eriure. k takes a special person to craf_ta ~ream into reality.Morris did just ~t. . . . ··where they sat on the couc!J, assuring Mom and Dad that they'd 
Aside from his leadership, Morris' personality,will always have a special place in the ¥sr;ory ·; .. :.· _firid a job ¥XI"· But 111on!hs Ia~. they're stfilon the couch ?Jld 
ofSIU:· • -., .. ·' .. · ·, . · ... ·.: ·:; ·;.·: ' ., -' . ., . ·.. .. : . '. ~· ·.li~i;!
0
~:~=~rng~;~~el~of~~on~? 
. He wis tc>ugh; ·fair, brilliant arid al!ead of his. time. But more than that, he was a risk-i;ik~< . . Will it be too tempting just to go ~ve: up; give in, and let.Mo~Y. 
,•-:-a man who.sometimes made unpopularaecisions in the hi:st ~terest of the UnJversitY:H.is .·•., and Daddy come toOurrescll;C, .. ·. . : •. ·.; . ; . . 
salesmanship opened fmancial'doors for. SIU at a time when higher education funding was flow- . It's a tough world out there, and a college education doesn't 
ingfre~ly· · •'. <,., ., . . :·· :•~ ... ·- ..... ,-· •·:•· · .. ·. . .. : ==~~~~:~:iii::~:~vf~. 
: . B.ut that radical and ~-ccessful leade~p did r,ot e593-pe conm:iveisy. Morris'was somethnes :slackers; but we're worse.We're the gcncra~on of whores, but . -
. criticized for lowering acide~ic.si:andards, aild ffilll1y questi~ned his .use qf funding. . · . · · .· · : . what's even more depnissing is' that we're seUilig ourselv~ for . 
: •.. ' • Very little of that inatt!!i:ed ~ Morris, though: His vision was based· on improving Sout!lern '. nothing. ~cept hazy mcmori~ bad livers, and pack-a'.day dga.c 
Illinois through the expatl?ion of t!le University. Clearly, that relatio~ip .still' exists today, but,. , :. rettc habits; ., · , · .. , .· .. _ '. / _ . . · . , . . . . 
thatdoesnotmeanthatweshouldnot'strivetoimproveit :-c,· : ·, : ::"·· · .,: ·. / '<' . ··· .. TmCC!'tllinlynodifferen1;Tvenilldemorcmi,stakesan<i 
·. With. Del_ ·.,,,. ... M. o.ms .. • .. nav .. iga. ting. the·un~e(fo.n. dso. inetiiriesstcifl1:lywaters. o.fthe~50s.: 311d: ' causedmy~~m_ore_grii;ftJ.?.ru,iI"?fCt?i:emem~.rmonly 
' ' - · • fi fund d bs ., · now waking fro111 a t1fetimC com:-. llllO :real1zmg tlmt lll_ a v~, , . 
'60s,'tli~ aµing Southern, 1lliflois econoi:ny baLi an anch,or. M<:>rris built a port . or · ingan jo . : . short timer m· going to have tQ prove that all the m.oney aJld IQ.Ve 
that all too often neyer inadeit downstate. For that, the Daily. Egypt~ would:like.to. th:ink . ; my parerits invest~ in me WllS ~orth it. It's a ~I)'.. SC!ll)' yivmca:' 
DelyieMorris:Ahd.i.~ ~:~illyappropriate.t:liatWe use theskillswe haye leaml;<l:atS,llJ,8 to ere-' ·~. tion. . . C : ., •• ---~ '. ". • ' • , ; '. ;; ,:~:t· ;• ~-
. this ~ " ' ' · · '-"'· · · · · · · ·· > · ' · · · · · · · · · 0 · · ; • , I cal ff or this generation to rise UpJmd break throl}gh the ne~; ':. 
ate commemoraave1SSUe; : :' · ·. ·•· · · '· ·d th ili' ·' • · . . tivestereotypesthatareb\:ingplac¢onus.Jvezyoneexpec~l!5 
Thedosirig to a TI,iajly Egyptian editotialwxj.~ the wee_k_afte'r his 19~2 .. ea sf rings ttue. ; . , '.· to fail,~ ,vhy don't we screw.th_e establishment one last,tj_~ anq 
.. ·. '. > ·. "A gr~t tra,ditior/ and a~[ Uruy~ity ~ere establ~hed.during the Morris era. The ~~th '... . . :. . prove them wrong before we tear it down and ercate a new, O!)C./;· 
., 
0
' ·of Del~ W. MJriis·\:an serve to remind'us of his'dream..,..:.. and,perhaps bring about a.recom~ :·: · '·1,Tlie future is waiting: The q~estion .is: do we lookforwairl to it, or .. 
. ·. 'mitmen~toit.;' :, ·. ;(.: -.-_ ; __ . . . . . < ·.··· . . ' ?>'.;: '·; >'.; :· ·;-- ,,>:' i:; .. ,<~?>vefe:ii;;ru:i~!~!:h~it?',, i;;,:; .; ,:~ ~:-., t. _;., ,: ·.'.--,,;,,:':. 
~::-:,~ -)q 1',f)'.;-1,: ·il~·b:·1-n,::_;7_;r~cr~fi~~;rNhy'.y~•ieoff~et~~filiilie~¥0?;'. .w.'Jiii{b.ed. tl·\v·~;~fiio.:~ity~.·. ~SU. ch.;m.-~.-<.• ..... ·'.'. Ne.'·g·····a.'.tiv.·;.e·;·l.·~ .. --.. fup'~ign. · .. -:\n··.·•.·ai·t.::.;.:. , . a !ix . samesexmamages,morahtyandprosUtuuon. : ungodlynosedive?1 · . . : ··. ·. · • . : ·. -~:f·· .. b·"·M ·d" · ··· ... •.,,:,: 
, llU ' TheBiblenotonlyspeaksootagainstthese · Whydomenlw,1aficrothermen.orwomcn - palu Qf, y, 8 1gan: · · 
' immoralac15!it~thosewhopracli~~em. '. after~er\1/0lllen?Notcv~~mal_s~;caklhis ·oearfdi~~ '. · ... · ' ···:'"'"' , ' 
. . God's law, Btl\; not mme. Read Isl Corinthians.~ ,. , engramoo., law of God: Man 1s only being cipa, · • . ·. . . ; Imagine my SUlJlrise when I opened my mail• Read.~r 11ses f.E!ljgio1i . 6:?andl~tlimothtl:.9, JO, 11 •. ,·,r;' : ·:·'·h~ofdomg~.They_doso~~ofthe .·> . : boxandfoundanotlicrnegaJivepieceof~As 
. · · . · .. ,, Morahty; my fnend; sho9ld nol only,be~ . G.-ink:n of)'.lden. Rcad~IS I. 28'-31. Then· .• : lreadtlicgrubagepulOUtby Don Strom.I sud-. 
to refute, column_isf s,yiew godly_lmis fo~all laws, but no laws~~ldeven •. , ~ Gep=.3:2-19.~andfa'eateofthe ,. ' denlynoticedthallhcflferyr.ispaidforbyMike· 
: . . ·. _ : .· , . bepasscdwnhootmoralstandanisandvirtucs. ' , fnut,not_nrumals.Sothey,AdamnndEve;_~ ·<·MadiganandChicagopoliticalbosses:lam . ' 
Dear Ecf1t?r, .·•. · • · · .. -.. ,. " • : .; .. Mr. Webster defines '!l~r-tlitps conf~rming to at, cursed WI~ the kilowl~gc; of g~ and ~11L . '•. ·'.: ~y disappointed that Chicago politicia!is ). 
; R~g Bill Ml!ffier s ~tu,mn o! Sept.JO , . · standard of right behaVJor, vin~ous; ng~teous, , :-' !" · '. R:3'1 this quote, Bil~ from Gooq:c .: ·: . : '. ·; ·hlive ·come intoSoulliem lllinoisoru:eagain to tty 
titled: 'D~n t say what you.~ t do; there are~a." noble ethical, principled. : · · · ,, :· • :,'.;< , . : • .··. · Washingt0!1- Y,;,u'll find~~ v.'OM.Y of_c;o!l!Cr.ipla0 and smear the good ruune of Mike Bost; . · · .. 
f~ tips l.d 1~ 11? s!J;ire wi!IJ ~. I ~lfe,f :,_~ : . •, .•· Sir, ~e prcsldent's lack of ~rtue is due i!1 • . ;·: lion: since Y?U•~ _a pol111<:31 ~en°: ma;or. :i. , . ·. , . Mike Bost (R-Mmphy.sbj,ro) suppprts ~. ! 
with truth; love and understanding.:·. ·--:· . .. •. total to his unacceptable delirulton of mor:!111ty:, ·, . •• / Of all d1spos1110n and 1lllb1ts which le;id to •:screening and ~uiring insurance comp:mies to , ·• · 
· You speak the truth when you say ~tdent · ,:;. Bjll;they h:we to work together. God;.virtue nnd: ' .• political prosperity, religion lllld moraJity are,·. · •pay for mammograms and~tcclo~ Mike' .. 
. Ointon has held u~ his end of the balgam, ~~ ;· :<.· , morality make or break 1he m:ir .. lf you go back . • indispenswlc sup.P?!15•And let us,with C311tio~ , . supponetl legislalion reforming Ill:lll3gcd care that 
- ~-··much so thal Amcnca h~ become the lllllghi~g. , · to basic bistoty 101, you'lhee the truth for your:, ind~lge:lhe ~P!l0l!11!01! ~t m9ral1ty Cllll be •, , _'. ensures ~plfa have the ability !O. ~ their .: , .. 
~!ock..9f !!1.:. -.yorlcL All~ of ungodly th!ar--.:. , self. \Vhat did the foundation fa_tl=base our· . ..•. m:u11uuncd wi~out rct1g10.n ' .. , ~n. and exp<:n~ ~·' own ~r.' As the father of thrcl: chil~ Mike · · 
mg and pnoop~ '• . _ , ;,;: .. ·, ·• 1 :, .. • • .. constitution;Bill ofRights, premnble on?,You'll .· . ence bothforb1dusto CJt~ that natlon:iJ m~ral:· Bost~ deeply about the state of health care; , . 
• Y~u were right again when you~~ th:U •. · • 'l :, find they based it on God's valu~; His,vinue, C: , ity i:an prev:iiJin:excl!¥011 of .religio~ princi- ;y :· .11 is too bad that Dan Strom caririot_~d on:, 
~cans.spould never look to_ pol1UCJ~ fCJr • • His truth, .His principles. God ~.the.standards . · pie.'' A~ to. Qmgrcss m 17J~;, . .. . · .. :; . , 11!5 o\\n ~rd. H~ n~ 10 cut '1!e smngs th:U ue . . 
fanulyvaluc;sorJ!lOral leadership, I~tc:ul,they' ,for all things.' , ·· < · · :--· •· .' · • •' • :. , ; i,t:·. U~wtsdom. Mr. ~amer!~Uffi!~gtheflag 1s .,.him to Mt~Madig~an_d~Chic:igowanibo~; · 
. should !ook !o thtjr father in_ hea~After all, · : . . . .• . God saves us from the day w~ pros~titticin •. > no!.t~ :msw~. §run~ m,amages .are.)!Olp1e. ': ;,"~Yotm .. m, Sou~ lllm~1S.desci::-e ~~~ . 
• fmnily.1Si:giftto.usfromGodtheFather, , · .. c:utlimmsia,s=t:•S"~marriagesnndaboruonare nns~.l~1cvethntGcidwtdthefirst~1il6it· ~¥Strom. .'•·: ; :-' .·." ·· '> •' :'.· ,'· 
, .. · ·.·.,}What is lhe tiue religiou_s' freedom amend- . ; '· not criminal. Oh yes, these aU invoh-e personal/:'" of the United S.tntcs ha\-e gi~'Cll. Y_?U ~~hirig ~ ' ,· ·_ I urge P<;OPle to \'Ole for llll ethical lC1leler,,~ •. 
~;·"mcnt; Bitl?Whai; according lo the BibJc,·does'it ·, choices. But break do\\n all their immoral impli•:',\ believe i~ m1dth!nk abtJut . ; ~ • , -~•._.,:.;1's•: ; :,~(; Mike B~ m Novcm~. · . . .. '.'.' :· ..,, ; 
' #½"';'~::-'.!~~m;;~~ ,~!\7:iittfil%'f '1'\'.!sj:'S'.7.}[ttG'!::f~Gii}?Sif¼t!t:~~~;~: '''' 
::•;"::'./ :?·1{(/:_:r-;,.;'..,;:jr-. , .. ;,;· <<r- !.· .d-
·.I 
. . . . '. . . . . . '•. \ . . ' '. , : . . JESSICA ZAAtou/Uuly ~ptiall 
(From left} Valencia Boswell, Courtney Bonds; Sher~i'ayne Port;r ~nd Patricia .TJ:,,rl)i!! proctt~e_ ~frg0s .. 
before performing in front" of parents encl" friends 'during "The lamp of Know!!.' •:A,;\ O,:otorical C~nlesr , 
at the Eurma "Hayqs Center, 4A 1 E. Willow St., Wednesday. The winner, Shenna, i,., f>ortei; will read a~ ... ·. 
essay allhe Miss Eboness Pageant Saturday night , ' · · · · · · · _ O ; : . : ; '. 
A·. 01igflt .9f yq·tmg, ,bright 
Africari•American<starS·•• 
EBO NESS:. '.'_The Lamp of K~~wledge_ ! . Naarnan ~. ~ ~~-~( ~e Alpha Phi0Alplta . 
· Fraternity, expressed hls j,ridebi nll.the yoll!1g_fadi_C:5, 
... Oratorical Contest" foa"rures many . · ~ who rend their cssnys: · · · · · . · . . . , . · , .. 
· 1 d · · cl' • · · · · uMiss Eboness represents the grace, pride, tllent: · · 
t~ ente .. essay rea ers: · and beauty in all Africnn-Amcrican women," Hnrper, a '. . 
senior injOW1lalisrn from Chicngo Hcights, snid. • · · 
. THORRIE T. RAINEY .. . ... · u All of these young ladies thrc'Jgh lheir pieces and 
DAJLY EoYmAN RErom:1r- · · . .. ' pcrfonn:mccs di;playcd ·n11 the qualities thnt: Miss 
• . . • · '·.. · ·. Eboncs.s~.". :. ··: ; '· · ... ·· : 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16~ 1998 .• 
-- - ~a.Jl.Jl, ·-~es if;·.; : ,,. - :,-
. · 'J -· ,: . Homecomln'e Saturday' . :': :. i ~ 
.,. :· ·, ~Hot'AlrBalloon Ride Chances ... •·.'·, 
;:.\•'> ·;•:r·•Hcrt,'l't~l"rlntBlds ... '·• :: · 
:~;., o.m.·Bcfqre or affec the rarac1c 
;., .::•Homemade donuts, Boutlque,ltcms :. 
· .•Uve ~~l~·.Youth __ acttvltles :'' •/:. .· •. 
. :."lZ•'Z p,m. Ayqld the Restaurant Ccowcfs 
• , · . ; •Homemade Chlc:k'n Dumplln• Dinner~ . . 
:~~.:I;\."--~~.,< Mn,t~~~.:.~~~-~,, ... >-< 
y ,,..,..,-~ ... ~ l Dlock :,outh or Main St.. 1 • • ,~ 
. Young women boldly:stood m front of a crowd.of .. · . , Ench cssny displaycd ·African-Americnn women's:·· 
IJD:Cnts and frierids':W~csday night. cxpressin¥ _the··. pride end .. the cducnlional. needs · of. the "African-.. ,:·: """1....,._.,..__...,.....,..._.u,1,,e,_....,,..__o-l\ __ ...,.,U111o,a.,--..a 
pnde. they · have for.Lthemsclves _and . nil Afncan~ ;_ American womnn. During brief intcnnissioM. the ·nudi- ·• ~:. 
Amencn., women. ·.•;-,,.'.) :'::; . · • .. • · ·.. • . ·rnce was. ·cn~rtnined by saxophone recitlls 'nnd rcli-:; . 
: • . · · '.fwcnty-one youn¥ Africnn-~encnn wo~ .rend. • gious hymns sung by the coniestnnts, which coa,ted the ~J · 
"·,•their essays to an audience of 50 m hopes <?f wmmng a ·'group to clnp in time with the young singers, , ··:. · .... · ·,........;.. _ _;_.....; __ ...;_ __ ;._.;...._-,--..;;.,,,--------, 
· · ch:?nce to .become.a p:irt of.the, 27th' Miss:Eboness_:- ,;_:. Fi,·ejudges listened intensely to the young women 
Pagcnnt Saturday rughL- · '· 0 ' :· , ' •• ' • ' •. and judged them on their performance. The winner w:-s , 
"Ilic Lnmp of Knowledge Oraloricnl Contest" ~ ·chosen on the. bnsis • of confidence, darity, cultural .. :: 
· been n tradition· of the Miss Eboncss Pngcnnt since• . awnrcncss and the content that cnch young womnn pro- '. 
1973,. ~e · contest gi_ves · young African-Ameri.:D!1 ; . vided in their CSSlys. : · · . , : · ...• : · • . . '. , 
women m the comm!1mty a chance to lenrn nbout their . · .\cldn ~wthon; program eoottlinntor for. Attucks 
culture nnd show their tllents. ·,. • .. , . • •• :- ·eommunity Services, encouraged nil the young women 
Elevcn-ycnr-old Sharrnnyne Porter of Clibondale. ··. who pnnicipnted to. continue to be successful in every-
wnlkcd awny with first priz.c. She received $100 and,. thing they do.. :, . ·, .;: . . ·! · · : ' . · ... : .> · 
~~tickets to the png_cnnL The young lady n1so. : .:"I \Vll.5proudofall the girls,''.Cnwthonsnid. "It takes.' 
will ~tc hcrcss~y Ill ~~ISS ~!'~ Pagcnnt tomor~ · n lot of ~urnge to stand up and spc;ik in front ~fa lot,of , 
row mghL · . . people. , . • , . • 
Ten-ycnr-old Jaleesa Carter, of Cnroondalc, wns Kim Rniner, one of the judges for the contest. snid 1t • 
named runner-up and received three free tickets to the.. was very difficult to chose a winner. · · .. ·• · · · · : · • · . 
pngcnnL · . · · , · - ·, .. "We were looking. for a young woman who under a~ 
The event wns sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha stood the importance of Africnn-Amcricnn 'pngcaiits," • 
Fraternity. Inc •. and. the Attucks Community Service .. ·, Rniner snid • .''We concentrated on looking for someone:· 
Bc;nrd. The event too~ place nt the Eunna Hayes Ccn1cr, : who wns very nrticula:e and cor.fidcnL'' · · .. ,_ .. · ; 
441 E. Willow SL ·. '. ·. · · · •.' ·,· · '. ~- · ·:. · • · · Porter snidshc is eager torcc:itc_hcr.spccch in front 
Girls ranging from 9 to 12 ycnrs old competed in the of the crowd tomorrow night. . : · · • · ·. · ·, 
\.-OntcsL In 100 words or less, the contestants described.~' · "I'm happy that I won,': Porter snid.:'~ will be a· 
the importance of having the Miss Ebon= Pagcnnt for· ,· moment to remember and I could hold my head up high· 
Africnn-Arncricnn women. . · · · knowing ~t I did my best." • • · · 
0 
:.·; .. ~··?:'~~~· \~ !!'~ !':.~~ :.:·.-:,..:;·.:_;· ~-~~, > 
', .. _ :·, ··-··: .,·:·.\_:·_ -:-weiikendei~F:.: 
.•,.')· ;;:-'._-,.·._ ::.··:'·.:;,\·; .' .: .":':~~<::;>;··:,_:_\-; 
. , . H0nie(:Q"1ih9 ·; 
•·'WeekenO '98' 
, .. kit·k$---C>f:f ._-.. -.. 
' .. ,,. ~,:· /~'!·" J'l - -, ,.. _".:.· .. -, .- ·,-' 
. _: .W~ekenl#dicated• to memory\ of fcmner 
O Uuiversity presiden.~ Delyte Moms~.\ •; · 
•. .,'. _- • ;, ,: i, ~' •. •' • ' • "' ~ ":· ' ' I", . ,- \. ; • • • • ; . •!;~• > 
(south~rFaner Hall) and i~ the front ~r 
Shiyock Auditorium with three different tclcvi• 
. . ·. sion 'projecting the ceremony: • : . : : . 
TRADmON FOR THE PAST 57 YEARS, - Eric Rcsis, a senior in finance from 
~ • SIUC HOMECOMING . ~+ Chlc:i~o, irud the festivities ~ring studcrits and 
BRATIONALLOWSSTUDENTS alu!11'11~g~toCllpr=hishonor_forthe . 
-i UruvCl'Slty. • 
n - AND ALUMNI AN OPPORTUNITY TO "II is a gn:at way to get a feeling for the _ . 
; · PARTICIPATE IN A GALA OF EVENTS WHILE pride the alumni and cum:nt sllldcnts have in · 
SPORTINCi.UNIVE_RSITYSPIRIT._\, . thcUnivcmty." ._. --· . • 
Homecoming 1998 is dedicated to pro' mot• . , · • The Homecoming festivities began with the , .. Homccomin1i J{ing and Queen elections on 
· . . ing 50 yea.is of Saluki pride in celebration of ' . Wa!.'!CSC!ay afternoon and ,,,.;11 continue ,_ -
. , . the Monis Years, referring to the 22-ycar reign'· throughout the wcckcnd. . , . , 
; · · .. ·- . : of L'ic Univmity's eighth president, Dclyte , Today's activities include Caison & lkmcs 
.. ,.•. ···'Morris._.":'·_,,:',,:,~, ·' ·,,:,· .· ... '. ·, ·." 5 fo11gCi1CUSat thcSOtithemillinoisAirport,'a;, ... ,
1 
. . .. ' ' : ' , ,·, 
iiiiit ~-75· -
E~-!':s ~~~=:~~led Saluki Spirit Craft sale, dedication of the . . · · 
a Moms Commemorative Convocation at 1:30 Dl?rothY Moms Gardens; Ctl6 of. ''18 gui<!cd 
•. today at Shryock Auditorium. · -,.. . • · · ~r 3;00 rcgi~on, the Grand . c : ~ · • 
. · Tickets for the Convocation were prc-<lis'.-. • .,. ·· Oj,elll!1g/DedicatJon of rcnovat~ rcsc:arc:• ~ 
'. tributed to several alumni, students and delc- , ora!ones and deP;irt=t tour, Ho~mmg , 
gates of the University. Intcm.itionaL Nakajo; • roundup, W->men s volleyba!L a Miss Ebo™;S5 .. 
-·. Edwardsville and Carbondale students will be· .. Dance and several~ events for all to cnJoy. 
· represented in the processional for the event, · :' -: · · Saturday, the tradill?nal downto':"" : · _-
. Dorothy McCombs, coordinator of the.: y . .. '. aut.mdalc Homcconung ~radc ~ll be~!1. 
·. , e'ICnt said the 1998-99 schooi year has been ·,i .: ·_ ~nd 9:30 a.m. and alumru reuruon actlvtllc:s 
· named after Morris 10 celebrate his legacy:<\\:~ will take Pllx:e at. 10-.3C am. . , • . 
'1'his honors Dclytc Morris; It is 11 year- . . ·. · · ~ highlight of~ weekend ~-the 5<;.mds 
: long i:clebration," McCombs said. "Shryock . · · . and sigh~ ~f 5e:verat tailgatcrs a~tmg with 
·. only scats 1,200 so WC h:id a difficult decision .· ~ an~Clpal!On for the 5:11~ f~II. game 
when making the choice and process of who to . . ngainst nval of Westem U~IS Uru~t!. at .· • 
. .-scndtickctsoutto. · :• ,-.· .: ·. ·- :.· ... l:30p.m.atMcAndrcwStadium.-,. -.. ,. 
· : "We cho.c people from our mailing 1isr, '. . .: _ Rcsis said the ~I gate .~es. football . • 
such as alumni, delegates of the Univemty, ·; · · . · 8aitK: ~-~g :ictivtlles arc helpful m 
community members _and legislators who have_ ::.. . contnbuu_n~ to t!1e tremendous amount.of_:• • ·. 
: supported us in the pas1." · . •. •.' : school spmt dunng the weekend. . : • 
:, For those wanting to view the convocation,· ·• :'I think it is a good time to sec people you· . 
McCombs said any sc:its left available will be havcn'.t seen in a while.''. ~e said. ~ !5 also a 
open for the public prior to the start of the~_, good lime for the alumru m the working world .. · 
. n,ony. I..:ugc tents will be assembled on the' : to come back and relive their college days for 





I \,Ra; Unruh, a · · ·. . . junior in elemenlar)· '· education from · · : Chicago, checks a · 
· measurement with 
· Laura Smith · a · "' 
·'··junior in ~lish''\. : 
· prD1)rofessronaL /'. •. _: 
' from Flossmoor, as.'.:' .. 
«>nlest coordinator·. 
:T)-ree Ha?r, a •;;;._ . 
. · junior in liio!ogical 
· sciences and com~ , : 
, munity health from ' 
'· Robbins; and"·· ·· · · · 
Madeline Robinson, 11 • ~======~==-~-=--~-~~~-~~~--~ 
··, a soefi<!more in F ··· 
·. physical therapy ; · 
. . . ' from Chicago,·: · ··· 
·.(l.\J, 'Jit .. :·tura.: ·•.r .. ·.•.0fl.--_ ,.".r .  ia .. _.-.::11 .. ~.-~.~.11\1.· .. '.1~~.i'.'\i, 
--1. ·~ · · · ·· · -:-:D , · · · / -- ·~•-·~ ·it::/~-=-
An_nw.u Afri' · '.ca_•· n- diligeni~utktob~ngthe~IStMi~ .. veykl~f~mal~i~·ilieirnpo~e,'''· 
Eboncss Pagcant to SIUC in the fall '• of new experiences, and dealing with . · 
. American pageant . of~! Harper, con~t c;oo;di- ~~=~:=~ ~:;,cle- ' 
· b held. S · · da uator, said the purpo.<,c: 9f the pageant said. to. e . . a_tui . y. is to positively exhibit the. Afric:in- . "The pageant allows a group of 
Amcr'..::in women present on cam- totally different individu:ls to pull· .. 
pus. , · • • . · · <: .. · .· • · together and effcctivt!y \rork toward 
: ''There arc not a lot of positive ii common goal while reflecting · .~ 
StoRY BY 
NICX>LE A. CAsHAw 
attractions for bfuck wonicn to attend upon and lcrunir.3 _from each oil.er.'.' 
J ANNIE KIRBY HAS SPENT AVE or participate in," R:uper, a junior in For five weeks the contestants ' WEEKS PRACTICING HER commimityhealth.andbiosciencc. · havepraciicedfroni6until IOp.m: froin"Chicago, said. ''The.pageant . Sunday throughTh~y to perfect 
PERFORMANCE, STRIDE_AN~_,. 'displaysthetalentofthe'beautiful ·,· ~theiractsforallawles.~show. ' ·----:: 
STEADY SMILE IN HOPES OF 1' black\\-umcnon theSIUCc:unpus.~.- ; :_: ''It's important thatthegirlsgci<-: . 
WINNING THE MISS EBONESS' ; .The contestants will be judged on ·. prepared forthcshow,"Harpcrsaid.;; 
CROWN. four categories: interview, pcrsonali~ . • ', 'The walk they do is very intricate. : . 1 • 
· · · · ·. . .: · · · ·· ty,pe:formar.ce~impro~!)tll > ··-•.· lfonepcISOnisoffbeatwiththe;;>;~ 
Kilby, a senior in advertising·:· ' · quesbons. . .. . _ . · . · · . introduction. tl1en that throws the .<./ 
from Chicago, said the pageant will . : '.'Ever, 'Oil; who ~cipates in the timing of the whole introduction'.' ; . :'· 
definitely be an unfo~le cx_pcri- pageant rccc1vcs a certificate of . off.'' ... 7. • . , :. . . • · : . • -::;; :.:' • 
cnce. .. ·
1
' brqi; ., · appreciation, a trophy and a bouquet . • The cxie.'lSive time the contes•,; :>:~··: 
''It's my last year, and I wanted to · offl~wcrs, ".Harper said. : . . :.·; tants spend on practicing for the ; .•· C . 
~ so~g liic:mo_rable," Kiibji,, . · Kirby Slll~ the role of~ : pageant prompred I.:Rac Unruh to .. · . 
sait!,_'1 think that Mi» Eboncss 15• 3• ·•. ~.cnw~ rcp~tm}: all . , effectively utilize rJI of her time .• -·, : : ~ 
=~~~~en~-~I:~~ !<>.~t. '-~tC:~~~~~)-~~rt:: ~f~ ~cl~i~~ ~ve1~-litcf{ 
During the Ho~rrung ~- . 'lt means bem_g proud 8f.'1 =~- ·· .. L'iis, you have to have good rime; ·.: :': 
er~ .• students and VISitors are tnVIted · · ~ng )'OU! tce0mplishmcnts, she s:ud, . . managem~nt skills," Unruh said. : . :, '. 
toJom the 27th Annual M'issEboness . and bemg a mo<!.:l?f.w~at a strong . · "I've teamed to marogc my tiin~;, .•~-. 
PageantatBp:m.Saturday~ · b!~womanshoulabe., . · ,;.:;,_,:_ builcan'twaituntilit'soversol 
Shryock .,,. ,Jluoug;: !Jer strcn~ can have·more time." . '. . 
Auditorillm. . r---------, ous practice for the . ·. · . · Unmh said she decided to partici-
The _idea of.th; . Th~ 21ih Annual ~ : . .- ~~:Or . pate in this year's Miss Eboncss 
pageant h'3S ongi~ . Eboness Pageant will .- . . de hit .. · . Pageant so the campus could \liew -. '-'·. 
na:edbyLconard · begin atspm.· :·:: _ . team":'O. _w e , '.'the talented side ofherpcrsonality:.·7~ ·, 
Gavin. Lloyd • Saturday at Sh.-yock fri=ng ~w : '~ · C: .· > "I-\\Tite a lot of poetry," Unruh,. '; _·• 
Edgcrson.Mwnce __ Auditorium. ·· ·,"I leamera lot . sz..':.i "I felt that there weren't a l?t ~f· 
Mruks and~ - .. : . ;Tickets are !8 ln ·:>~· , about team irit . · • people on·campus who know I . · .. '.\·: 
Comfon during the advance and SlOatthe · because all ::rus" · . writ;andlwantcd to express my :; : · 
fall of 1971, but a door and can be pur-': helped c.-ich other ... ': talent to the student body.", :, . . · : 
b:k of funds pre- · chased at the Central - with cur acts," · Each participi:nt has a talent, and · 
. vented the idea · Ticket Office on the Kirov said. ""ror . some talents include singing, poetry 
f:o~ becomin~ a.' secor.d floor of the . · example, all the -~ '. and dancl.ng.. · .:: .... ·· ; · •• 
rc:ility. .. '• , .,.., Stuc!ent Center. '·::· · other girls arc · '1t'sone of the _more well-bal-
Thesc four men · '. For ticltet information. · . singing backup for anccd shows we ·ve had," Harper 
worked together · · '.' - call 453-3478. . · one of the other • said.0~re•s always a lot of singing 
with members of .__ __ ---''------' _ contestants to show~; • :;r,J 'llle or two oratoricals and·: 
the former Black ' ' . that WC all support' - dan::CS sprinkled into iL 
· Studeo:UniontoforrnthcBlack ,her.'' .· .. · ... ,· :. :..,. ; ·:• ·.,"Butthisycarthelirsthalfofthe 
AffomCouncilasl!Jlumbrellaorga- - . AJi~a,IRalunan.-oncofirnt· '· '"show:indtliesecondh:ilfofthe · .•: ·• 
nii.ation for all African-American , : . pageant coonlinators, said they strive. show is equally distribl;tcd so the. :·,2: .: 
student groups on campus;· • · : . · to teach the women the_ significance . audie!)CC d:lesn't gcq,orcd from 1!1c •. • ': 
TIJC ~ from 13.AC '!"~ • ; " • o~nc;'i\prking ,with one another: , . 
1 
,m?flOIOnY of the sam~ talenL It win· ·. · 
combined with fraternal support and. fj' ' •- "On.:: of the _things we try to con-. : , · keep the ~wd on· th;: edge.''. · : . ' ~ ..... ~":,·· .~··:~ ::~-: <~ ,··· ':· ... ·,~·.:·:·_., __ /, ·-: ,·.·,:_ .... ,,,,~~ . .,;·,> ~.-.-:.: 
:" o~·O{S open¼t/' '30pm: .. Use {ront . ~ 
:: . arena ent hce\mh:! Admissi~n' Fr~e! /:: 
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"" --~;-~-;g· .. ~_::' . ·'1'i~·e•-·cc:·:'~s"' _-_•c,: .: :: 
. .. mm III. . . ~~r- tL .. _ . l 
Ti{~~i:·1Ll:r:.,: -. :':i:t~'.~~i~~~~~·~&k-'._:.:::·\:·'.:,~::,t~J~~ii;;Jj,j.; · 
.· , -- ; _gTI ._ .. : -· · anddedicationinonlcriobccomc"a:· '.Hughes said. "Ifyou'renotdisci- · . 
. Ch_ in_ese_· -- A,_. :er_'. o_ ba .. ts __ . '• professional acrobat in Chin:i. :, ;, :_/A·: plincd, yoo can hurt yourself. We. ·/. · "Some parents in.China by tri gctc';, have had broken legs. bruises, cuts : 
- · ... ,: · · j:.:, · "' 1'.:.··· ' ·. d. .· theirc:hildml intuanmtschooJ,';,hc· · -~~sprains, butnothings.:rious. ·. · ,. ; set to,;UU~Z~--CTO~ _ • , said.·"lf he or she has the aptitude for .. : ;, 1'hc:y learn how to fall at l!te age 
-··,·:·· ,. ,., ••J •••. oncofthemtworlcs,thenthey'llgct ofsix.'Ir.cmosiimponantthing 
slOnn•:'.i>~>·~:.;;.· ... >. :,.: ,. acccptcdinthcschool. ~ ,t ' whcf!thcyfallislhattheyleamto_~ ~ 
NICOLE A: CAsHAW -- . ,: .· ,. . , ;•,::- ''F.ir six to eight weeks they prac:~., land on their feel" - .. - . · r-· ,. '. . . .. . . . . . . > , . lice evciy aftcmoori: At the age of: / . ; . Hughes and direc:tor, Ken Hai,:. · ..·J? .. ·- i ~-~.ANCi.lU~-~·uuN._ES_E--_-_··_---_•-; ___ ~ncorlO,ifthey_,_•re. g?O<',. they'audi_.,·_-_ -__ :_-__ havc_bcc ___ nwodcingto~ctherfo.r2S _>: 
. ACROBATS WILL DISPLAY ' . .' .. tlon!ora loc::tl_ac:robaticcompany. If .. ' ycars.wllh theShangn-~A~ts. 
, --·. . . , - . • , - _, _ • _ · they re acc:ptcd, they tum prorcs- ·-. Hughes handles the tcc:hnic:al Side of 
SHOCKING__FEATS OF ,, ... ,,. '·.· sionaL"····" .,_., ... -· .. '" .. ·-··"' . _: .. the pcrronnanccs;and Hai controls . 
OEF'(INCi BALANCE,° ELECTRJFYINCi . Because ac:robalic groups arc ; the direction and the costumes. 
: Ku~ci ,F,.u; ;c;uN~IN~; COSTUMES . prevalent in China, finding the iraTy . . ''We started bringing gr_oup_s to 
, ANDASPRINKUNQOFCHINESE • talcnledoncsc:ansomctimcsbcdiffi-. ,. , .... : ·' . ·· 
coMioYAr,3 P.1.1. suNOAY-Ar · ~-'~1nc:mna..mos1bigiJa~·ha~e~'-( ----------
SHRvoc:1< Au_DllORIUM/:~·> " ac:robatic: group,".Hughcs said. , .. . · · The Sh~ngri-la 
~~-Do~ fJ~~gh~ ~-~~ ~ing 'They cnlcnain the local people and . O:!~eseth· Acio!Jats wi11 
3 
'professional aci-obat is cor.sidcred 3 • tour to other cities. The problem is _ :,_ - _ta..., e stage at 3 finding the real talcn1cd group. It , · pm. Sunday at Shryock: ·· 
· very distiri!ll;li~~l7 ~.,.uion in· · (ac:robats) represents 3 vciy impor• · Auditorium. Tickets are 
China. - - · · · .• .· ': · · · · ·• , lllntc:ultural artwork." . , _.. $1450with a S4 • ;_i,'. 
'.'An :icrobat IS .equal lo 3 d~or • . ' ·. Many hours of hanf wo1k arid OISCOUnt for children . 
_ oranolhcrp_rofcss1onal.~~ m this_~ dediciitionarcn:quir:dtobcc:ome·a . _age 1_5 and younger.', : 
· c:ountiy,". Hughes said.''_::'£ . z / :- professional ac:robatic:. · · For ticket informa; · 
lion. call 453-2787. 
':.. , .~·· 
-~·.,i: . ....... i'. -~>1 ;.,:.:•\,".'."::'< : •• ~~~---.-•.~·., 
the United States in 1973," Hughes ·, • · ·. 
said.:~ group has been togctlicr:. 
for the last'eight to IOycars'. We"· 
bring"~~ !11r.oujlh LAL~._ • 
In1emanonalAsialric.:. c·•, : ... · .-,. ,,-
0.'JlCing lions,' colorful c:ostumcs-
and dan:-dc-.il snm:s arc some of the-. 
, visuals that mystify and entenain lhc 
. : Shangri-La :wdicnc:e. ·: .. . . 
-"We have the Chinese Lion," . >-
Hughes saicL "A huge Chinese lion 
hcad:and_ two people work the audi-
cncc:,Thcy go in the audience and · · 
play with lhc kids..: · .. :·. -; .: · , 
. . · ,~'J/hen lhcy go oo_c:k oil.the stage. 
1hey Sland up and take the costume . 
off so the c:hil~ncan know it's peo-
ple in the c:ostumcs. The costumes • 
. arc veiy colorful. The Chinese ha\'¢ a 
knack for puttin'g all different colors · , 
together, and they look sensational''. - · 
. Although none of the pcrf onners ,: 
speak English, dance is a visual Ian-
·., guage everyone interprets. Hughes 
:- . said anyone young or old Y.ill equal- · 
: :ly lakr delight in the show.'.,_ : · · 
·••,,~'Thcrcarcnoagebaniers," ,. , 
·:- Hughes.said. "It doesn't manerif >. 
•~ you're 6 years old or a grandparenL ' . 
. ,-There arc no language bamers'. Yoti _- · . 
'.· will c:-Jny the show bcc:ausc it's all . : 
;-",/ I :.~All;Y&,~fiuf'lioio'~".~t~\:,:,. ; ~ ,•· ... 




continued from :,age 1 
.~ere recycled_. materials from· their. floot 
from last year. Ma1erials bought in_ order to: · 
construct the float included shower curtains, , 
cardboard, spray paint and trash bags. . , 
• But other things· also were needed to 
build the float · · · · . 
; "I think that · we have· spent -the ·most · 
money on food," said Kowicki,jokingly. 
The Student Alumni Council is involved 
in numerous activities during the course of_-· 
homecoming weekend. It will sponsor the · · 
Half Century Dinner for the Class of '48, 
Friday night anlf it will help SIUC alumni as 
they participate in the Morris Garden -
· Celebration: , . . • 
Kowicki explained that this is a very hec- : 
tic week for the association, as well as for all: • 
· of the organizations participating in · the.'_ 
par.ide. But. she is•very excited about.the 
upcoming events. · ' --- ' , .·. _ ·. 
After an exhausting day of float building, 
a frustrated Kowicki ap~ared to be tiring of 
his task. , -
When asked how things were going with 
his flo:it. Kowicki jokingly said, "It's 
going." 611f/453-ARTS (2787) siu .· -- ,_ .. ., __ , ______ , . ~ 
or.,,..._ . ~ . . 
Bride or Oiuc:ky (R) - D1utU. 
5:00 7:20 9:30. :_ Sar/Sun 2:IS 
Antz (PG) 111en..: 
4:506:S09!0 .'&r&ml2:3014S 
Ronin {R) :. · . 
4:10 6:40 9:15 - S11/Sua l:IS 
Snillg Prmle Ryan (R) blCITil 
4:30 8:IS -. . .. Sar/Sun 12:45 
One True Thing (R} , 
4;()()7;10 9:50. _s.i/SUD 1:00 
Urban Legend (R} 
4:40 7:30 9:40 · Su/Sw,1:50 
Rosh Hour (PG-13) , 
5:15 7:40 10:00 Sar/Sm,2:30 
Practical l,f,,g!c (PG.JJ)-
4:207~ 9:30' Sar/SUD 1:45 
. :> SEE DIRECTORY; 
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. . : '· . ': '. ' . : - < :, . :' -. ' -,:·,, , .. ,, ,,,,. <·"~:·;'.:',:{:~:.:.·. ::;..·:~ .. ; ; -. ,·,. •;::''~:':':·:.;.:",,:·-,· .. 
More Top Bra~ds,: ·.· .Frita11dly}ld'lic~ :, ;' ' . ·.· -:·::: .·.Pr°'fessf o,n,~•:J?.el~y-~ry:>}? A'lVcir9rWirtnJngr < :··. ' : 
From canicordersto compllters; ·.· ,, :_we'r13here,to;he1!). C>ur~ned Sale:; , . ·,.': Letus,deliver~nct's!3tUpyQUr purchase/), ''.>; ·Car.'Sterec~lnstallation· 
checko_utourhuge a5S?rtrnentof:: .'.- pounse!Of'?knoweve_ry,temwes.el_t,,, .... ,. wh>1 it'.sconv1a.'!ll~;itf'ofyou, Vfe'tl13Vl3n;,·,· >"'< cf -- · · · itsknci"·t(\vto · axl iie:·-.''..:-._ ,; 
top b~.ds ~d m_odels. "'!'811t Just.: , , m?lde and oll_!. Wheµier you're buying ~.-; • haul_your old app~~nce_a~ay., , , ;•.' :: 'f ~ . ·; .'. yg~rBXl?syst.. ·8 em'sp· :'rto'fuian~ Arid ·~L ·• 
thebas1cs?H19!:i-endequ1pme,:it? ·-~",c1com()uteroraCDcl1anger,we'II ·,'··:,, , .. •>:>•7•, -~:rc.:-·.·: ;:.,1. > > · ·· •,t··'° .. ; :,:,,;~· · ,. · · - · ' • · _ ,• 
Somethlngi.nbetw&en?ll'sallnght ,·,,makesureyoutakehometheprod_ uct, • .-.,.-.· -.,, ·•· · ,:~., ·•··. , .. , ... ' · ·: · ·,:c, ·--: 0 .urworksguaran~~fo.r.aslong?S. 
here!Alongwith~lthe}rifonnation.'\~that's'righ~lory:;u •. · < ,._ ·:;., .. ; ,_$a!1sfact1oa,,G_uar~~t~~d. _Y0_u_9W?Y~~r~t;c •• 
youne~_tomaketheng!'ltcholr::e.•. :•:· •· · ., ·, Toensure:.'iatyougettheproductihat'snght~ · - . , 
... , · · \ :. .. "· ·; .. for you, we have a generous return policy.· • ~- · :,,. ' . 
• · • ;,;: . - '.,seeyour_Sal~Gpu~elorf9rd~t~lf,:)( .. -.'.~ :"' 7• :. 
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WEEKENDER 
· D1ILI EGIPTLL~: ,. 
ca!ion in Sluyock AuditoriunL.1bis :. 
event is by inv_iuuion only.; i'··~·. ·, •· 
.:; 'Aro::cption ~11 follow the convo< • -
cation'. on; the lawn' in. front. of ~. 
Sluyock. A shuttle will run from the .' 
:The circus comes to t~wn book '7hciC:Univcrsity ·That SIU Ar.:n.i' to.Shryock to'transport 
Shouldn't 6.f Happened. But-Did,". people> .. ,; .. ,,· : :, · ·• ·''.',. ·· -~ -
Upcoming even~ 
The Southern Illinois Ailpon, . will sign his book about the 22-year i :;- On Saturilay at 9:30 am. Dorothy · 
between . Carbondale. and _ presidency ofDclyte Moms tonight , will be. the_'grand Marsoo!I for the 
Murphysboro on RL 13, will host_· , from 7 to 8:30 at Dames and Nol .t.•, · Homccorning par.idc, an event she 
the Carson and Barnes Circus today ; 1300 E. Main: .: and_ her _husband took part in yearly . 
~~!intclm~di/!~: k:!'°gth n; ·. Spe~k~~ to talk_ tonight ~,! ·;tr:"f,.~%~;7;· \ . :;;< ~\· i~ ·>: -. -i 
three football fields and will have:. of blacks in the Bible ::·,.:·f .:<i~lf game to raise,,,· , 
'over·100 circus'pcrfonners:and .. ··•·· ··• :•-c.t~• moileyfor'charify ;.,·,-·::. 
more than a d07.en elcph.mts. The , Dr. McKissic will present ."The . . . ·. ', - ' 
circus is. sponsored . by_.·)he : Biblical Origins, of: Mankind ~. SIUC's business f~t~~it~;: P.i · 
_: .•. 11' 
Carbondale 'Rotary·Breakf'ast.- and·: Blacks in the Bible''. tonight at6:30 Sigma Epsilon,· wilJ·host n gotf·._ 
tickets rue $9,75 for nduits and in the ,Davis Auditorium ir.:the· scramble.at the.;Hickcry Ridge· 
SS.OOforchildrcn.Formorcinfor- · Wham.Education-Building;:,Thc l'ublic Golf.Center,nt:8_ a.m. •:· •. :sh·awne·e TraHs .:· 
rnationcontact353-9106 : ' ev~tis_sponsorcd_byBlackS~_nl, -~o,tunl?Yt.~t..1;4 •. _. >_~;_'' ~ ~ ·:.., .. . • 222w FINl!lan. . • \ · 
Workforce Education 
· celebrates 25 years 
Mm1StnesandChiAlpha.. , . ; ,; · ·' '.fhc fratem1tY'.S goal IS to nave·.. •i'-,,, ''. ':":"r"i~~'ilc.ni.r,,_'.:I:.JL",::( 
. . . . , _36teams'c:onsistingorfourpeople" ~-~------------------.r 
Dorothy M~rris to ~pp~ar eitch-,to play Jn the sc.:amble. 
in honor of late. husband ~~s!~,~s:~t~~~~~!~:f.~ii~ ., , Workforce · Education . and 
Development will sponsa arcccption 
in honor of the.25th nn.-iivm;uy of the 
Olf-Campm Degree Program from 5 
pm.. to 8 p.m today_ at the Dunn-. 
Richmond . 6:onomic . Development 
Center in the Atrium. For moo: inf or- • 
mation cor.tx:t453-3321. . 
:_;l)()rothy. Morris, ~re o{ihc iaic: : ver sponsorship)s $300 and the -
Dclytc Moms. the eighth president' bronze is $250. · ~ > • · ·· -· : · -· 
of SIU, will appear this weekend at All money raised will be don:it: 
four events in honorofhcr husband ed to the United Cerebral Palsy· 
and homecoming .. • · . · .•. •.'. : Fund.'.• Businesses·: ~ponsoring · 
- - ,_, - . 
Robert Harper to sign. -
books in Carbondale . 
Today at 11 a.m. Dorothy will be ·teams·· will have· their· company 
honored nt the dedicati_on of the names 'advertised on carts _nnd 
Dorothy -Morris gardens behini ,, drink holders. · ·: ·, : · ·:, '· . 
FancrHallatthesouthend. :. . -· .· ·A.luncheon 'win immediately•. 
·At 1:30 p.m. today; Dorothy wiU follow the golf scramble. -For 
be given an honorary dcgrce;at the .• more infonnation cpntact'.'\m>'. at .. 
Morris. Comme~orative Convo-·· 35H367.. .-.\/'.c :· 
.• .-_----~;-··_.· · __ ,_._.c·'·_: 
Thinki~i!lhout a Mid~scinester ·cla~~?_-: :"··:· 
talc,~ anS~C f~;~=~~re~~~~~~ an,YA~\{ : >~·-~·~--- ~~ ~ _·,. , 
- ' 
' ' ... Individualized Learning Prowa'--it, j_ · :: .. 
; ' • ' I '1' ••. i , • ." 
. Core CurrtetJt\im Cout181 . . ~ 
SOC 108-3 , ' , Intro. to Sociology 
POLS 114-3 Intro.Amcr:Govt. • .. 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography ~ .. 
~f~ fl~~j3 · f~Jc~t~: !:F 
MUS 103-3 · Music Understmiing ::mt lgt~ ~~ to Philosophy 
. PHIi,; · lOS-3 : . Elcmcnt.lty Logic ·. 
PHSL 201-3 . · .. , Human Physiology 
FL 102-3 Intro. East Asian Civ. · 
WMST. 201-3 . •. Multic. Pcrp. Women 
M:nlnlstrptJon of Ju~ ·: .. · . .' ., , , . 
· AJ , 201-3 ... Intro. Crimi. Justice Sys.1 
AJ -290.3 .. •. 
0 lnlro. L1 Crimi Bclia'i., 
AJ . 310-3 , . In1ro. ro C."imlnal Law ·. 
AJ ' 350-3 . Iniro.·to Private Sccurily .. 
· Af . : 408-3. -.... CrlmiDal Procedure• 
Adypnced TechnJcl!J ~ -- ·, . , 
ATS· · 416-3 · .. A,,pl. of Tech. lnfor.t 
·. We" "'t:P''"'M~~c:i'i ~~iO<'..Y,.. ·~ •. _·. · 
A!1 •<, , : • '• .. ' • , -.e' '.' •. c•, • 
AO ·237.3 . ·,Mean.in the Vis. Am''. 
AD .·. 347-3 Survey- 20th CcnL An' ..• ~• 
~ '.:":'-: . ' '• . .- - .. ' 
~~ .. ~~- 315·2- >Hb~l)'ofBiology>~,; 
· FIN , 310-:! · 'ilnsurancc✓ 
. FIN · ·C:,320-fl · _:;!teal Estare✓:' 
- AN '322-3 · 





/D.~~n_Iy Egyptian I/ 
.</535.;.;53•f t::-:' 
; _,;~_), . ' 
• ,c-,_, ., ' . ·'•: i.•· . .,·. : 
- ... <.> ~ ........... ~·:., .. -~~ ~ u ,../'~ '/"~.,,_ , ...... :•.,{,"';,">~~\ 
. ~ .-: Soutl,e,-,, mino~ 'Uni-uei-si_ty, 
···· ,. __ i,~vite$y~i,::t~ ihe.':/:::,: 
'M.orrfe':(.Jlebration_°Kii:k-1jJ Ev~iti- :a· 
'./October 16,:199s,-,,:'.}\.:.:.::-
: _./;~:· :~. "?>. )~}. ')/(· . Y_\>; /,\\~:· ':: 
· i hJrothy__l,f orris. Gardens !)edication \ .' . .' 
-. V. ;:;, • . ' ,' , . 
. ·"--,,· ·:, 11:00a.m.> , : ... 
--~ '' .~•--'::/ • ,~,.,. ,,1· .• .,;~\,..,. ·.- .. >.";::.:,·1,· .. : ·. • 
:f ~f dett ,~r~a. ."!1t of-Jf!zi~er#ty;MtlS_C,t~1µ ~--~ ' 
:·, ,.·._ . .'>o. 
•···":;,;:·1t , ,.·/,/:, ·/'X'.f'./:.\\:~::<,H?f:;-~·r,~ 
¥~ 
. . . .. . on'iml~ iliepaf W'at Dfamolld's 
Come se~ the, · .: ·,, Friiby, O~t~ber 30 
Rocky Horror Picture Show · Saturday, October 31 . 
' on ·CJ!l.T big ~creen~ . . ' .. · t. :> @)0pm 
· *Costume· Contest Hallowe~n Night: · 
:*Great DdnkSpec~als all we:ek~ndJ.:- ~: 
)twill·be,a H?WLIN_G go~ t~me!; ' .. ' t ~: 
~ .· ... 
:-
.. > '.' Open • ... 
··Thurs-Sat 9:00-4:00am 
.!\lust be 21 to enter· 
. . with valid ID · '. 
D111Y EGYP'll\N. 
. Rock group StiT'makes ~eif,way tc:/t/te. 
·. Coppe_rTJi agon! ~i?~ing borripa~~f:·; , . 
STORY BY '• · >,, ' , • • - groY.ing Up listcnillg to ihe' radio iri ·. 
NIOOl.i! A CAsHAW• ; the '70s with a contemporary twist," 
., '··.~· •'.·• :,,.·,_ . ,:··:.:,,. ,·. ~ker_sai~ ·.:_-,,}:;:·>:;.•:_,,,\: .: · 'M. ANY CHI LOKEN DREAM Stir has recorded two nlbums to .___ ....... __ ---!"---'---='---Z--.....1. 
' OF BECOMIN_ci FM1ous·_: .· date.~fi·ust· one.. tit!~ "Until · · .... ··:· .. · · · ·. l'HOrot'OOIITTSYOF AIITlSTS 
. . MUSICIANS ·BUT.ONLY A ,·Now, wasprodu~mdependcntly,, bassandvocili. Togctherthcybring 
c · · - · • · · .· · . • · '.. • • . • : by the group, and 11s second self- · their personalities together and pro-
FEW SET; OUT· TO FO!.flll AND · filled album was pic_!cr:d up_ PY t!ie ; . duce hard-hitting song1suitable for 
ACCOMPLISH.THEIR ADOLESCENT . record label Aware..,,, ·;"', ,,. • today'srockgmcration ... · ., . , , 
-~~1~r~~s .. ; ,;,· .. /:>·:. : ;· '~~o~i:~:~r:~: . ~(Y::::r~~th~!j~r"!;~: 
. Andy Schmidt had dreamt of . was more professional than the fU"St," writer is Andy. Andy writes songs 
llecomi11g a musician dnce the age of· . Booker said. '1be first album was : . siraight from the heart.... · · 
. _.,. , · II 1111'..t iicquired his f.rst elcttric gui- kind of a garage demo kind of disc,· · ' The band's self-titled CD is full · 
i,.,,f!ll ____ ,.,__ ____ "!""!' ... ..,.. __ .... ,..._...,,t-., tarfnmllaY.n<u:ting;BradBooker., , .. : .. , .. ,,.andtheothcroncis ofenergcticar.<fmeaningfulsongs, . 
. omsrMID,ING_ ARTIST'\ pmsr~~G,S.~-~~-~ 
. Professor M. Joan LintauJt. :, _:,· .· FrofessorAndrzej J,;nike; 
P~~ool of Art and De~::~.. ·., ·Dip~ent of Ph"\1fotogy ., . 
. ? : ' -:· '., .. , .. -~,.,, . '., :,. , . '.. : .. '::' :,.>\'\'.{;. ·,: 
"lrifluences Ori My Work' U'D9es Growth Ho,µione 
·· ' . · '._• 1~ ' ~, ?:: ·,:, Prevent OrAccel~rate · 
. ·. ; ; .· .:/··;.,·,.t:::·.'~grot(:::~-L 
Tuesday/Octob~l'.2,0,; 1998:4-'Gp~-· 
.JJ11ivers,ty_~u~~~nfAlldito;ri~J. 
' .,: .. :.::Refreslune~ts"follow.~ Alf ire~elco~~j// 
enjoyed playing tcle~ . ,.,---,-,-------, . more professional." . put its live paf orrnaoo:s have much 
vis.ion theme songs . · 11 The band's·. . ,nore of an influcnce·on its auclicncc.', 
on the piano, and · ; · : Stir wm pe. dorm .. ·.. . · colossal self-titled . ''We definitely have hini.,;..,--, '· . Kevin Gagncpain , &.,_,..,w 
received his first gui- , .. · after the opening debut oil Awa.re · · b.'!-lws," Booker said. '.'They are a lit~ 
tar for his eighth- , , • · band, Shimmer, Ream!s has cstab- · tie bit more di!.lo:ted and a little : · 
. ~ graduation and : · tonight at the Copper fished them with louder than the CO.'.', . 
began playing bass a ... Dragon Brewing Co, ; . · · · other bands such as' . The major source of excitement 
couple of yea.-s later. .700 E. Grand Ave. ' · Llve. Pear!Jam and Stir receives from peiforming is the 
. ·.Thcscthrcethriv<. , Ad~~~~!fn%~': ·:R_EM'.'.>;·,~ •• thrillthebandsecsinitsaudience. · 
ing musici.ins fomi ' : • ,: It was Stir's" , "It's just the energy factor," · 




~J.·\_i : .. :· '. demo that fL'St ·,. : ,. Booker said. "people appreciating · 
will be peifonning. .__ ____ . _ __,.:'attracted the people something you cre.ited." ' . ·• ' 
tonight after the ;_.· · .; ~ : 1,,, . >~ :;·ntAwarcRccords,, ' · With"mltl-.c'comingandgoingof 
opening band, Shimmer, at the landing the band's hard-rixlcin' ··.:. major rock bands today,'only the . 
Copper Dragon Brewing Co.;700 E. · ''Don't Undcrstuxr on the 1995 strong-willed and truly d:dicatcd sur-
Gr:mdAve.. >•:; , ... ·. Awarellcompilation,whichalso ·.· viveintl::shrewdmusicindustty.·., 
· ., All three musicians lived in and '. featured band. such as The Verve . . ' 'This is what all three (If us want-
around SL Charles, Mo~ and in 1993 Pipe.. BeuerThan ~ and Hootie •·} ed to do," Booker said. ''When we , 
the Ilia ~lfilled its chjldhO<?<I, tircams : . and tlie Elowfish;.' ,:, .·,: ·>, . >·;' . WCIC little, the first time we heard the '. ' 
, as adults. , , ,. ,: . . : · -"• .. , ; 'Sti:consiSl.'iofBookcr,Sthmidt. •KISSalbumortlieBe:itlcsalbum,it " 
; '.'Al?fofinflucnccsileriv~.from .. ~~and~it:i,r.~(j~: '..; wasallover." / .: · . 
CARBONDALE -~:·:.., .. _; FreddyJonesBa.,df,.:.vealready . of Germany.'' 
mildeanamcforthemselvcs:FJB. · ••ca ••·" , •. '" t• .. , 
F,.-eddy Jon~ Bkid · ''• · enjoys·a·huge grass roots' fan b:isct'" ; "Mugsy McGuire's; i620 w. ' 
la ~ rda ~uilt during a career spanning , . . Main St:, will be bringing back 
P Y~ a~ .. Y~. :·, '.·· . ·,sevenyearsa"4tl!fCCprr.viousfull- dv.:irOkloberfestSaturdayfrom7 
' The Freddy Jones Band; who., length a!bum.<, ~hich have notched · to II P·"?-·:·· ;· •. · · . · ;., 
has shared the stage with Big Head ·;, cumulative sales over 400,000 . The p1zzena/pub will be offer-.•. 
·Todd&theMonstcrs;Blucs '·:.·,units'."'.'" . , . . ingGennanpotato'saiad,sauer-.·'. 
Traveler and Widespread Panic,, i ;.. . : , For inforo:.ation;_call 549-2319. · kraut, bratwurst ~d laiockwurst. 
will be pcrfonning Saiunlay ai 10· .. · · ·:· ·· · · ;. •-:'-,' '. · accompanied by'six different fla-
p.m. at the Copper Dragon · · • CARBONDALE . · vars ofGennan beer and the · 
Brewing Co., 700 E. Grand Ave. . , .. . ·; ; ' . /; · Waterloo Gennan Band will be 
. Although nor.c of them arc:- . An; 'Id fushi · ~ · . . . ;- , perfonning during the festivity. 
~-~rc:cl~y.thc;_~~111~,°.~thc: .-:~ .• ,, ,, ?fk:,.~~e,>, Forinf?T1'1tio~!·call457~7 • 
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INi'\IIATES. forhirit5elf.' - ·,·:?' · ·.:::·"wM"~ie~cidi~92m~~~=~~r:· ::::,.~~ .,· s:~Ftt~:g:~:frf fJ· ~cliilUtftStiCt:: 
telling them the inmates were from'.. didn't take .hec<! to the w~~i~gs !h:lt i;has 'scii<m,5 liyer damage.: • --.. · ., :c'-, -~.,; .. 
1
._·.-.,•_c:. ,:,."'~. · .. -' ·•". ,;,._ .. , .0 ,8· JV-~~~-t· .'..· ·_.:,. · a low-security prison and had;no: • mybodyhadg1venme. :o.i :; .. · ..• /· Neil pausc:d for n minute while,· . '1...a.1.4.lil..Ll.ua.l'-' 111::Jww~ 
' violer.ce i~ their bac~ground.\\:i· _: . Nei! got _into,!rou~I_<: wi~ ~Y:\rclating his story ... ~: ·,· ·, . . . ·. ,:>Ho··~~-~ ... • , • ·.,,.ci..;..•nn.1f··:, 
.. They Just got caught up. in.the . other- 'bad .chc1ccs .. , m his . l!fe. ; ; •. ,· ;•~ nlso have victims that suffered. .·._ _.1 ~I,, CJICIIUJl..lle 
drugs." Dollins saicL "Now these'·. ,When he_~ 12-y~~-old..he ran;: :from my,drug and alcohol abuse,''..,; 1 
guys get tJkl.whcn.to work, cat,' aroundwtth~mef~en~andstole_. hesaid • . ,.,:'. · Dr_ hJii In Ti;is, ,,-. ·-··;p•~;.!·f·~-·.~·;~.f.h.;._T 
sleep, what to wear and ~t. and ho~. · a car to take 1! on a Joyn~c. ~C?,~a.s, . : • , Neil began to get emotional, and : = '-"' t - · -
much they getto eaL . ,. ·, , •. , . put on probation.' .· ·· : · · . : . , ·, :. his voice revc;,Ied to the audience :.<. " r-------------- -~ , J'his:f.;'Jhn, 
. "We are not,hcre to dcgr.ide, ., .. At_thea~eofl4,hcbc~expcr- thathewasonthevc.,:eoftears.•i '.,,;; - t ,•I .'t, .·:•, ~e· 4-:';-::,:. ·: ·:.~1~~~-
them. but we are not going to put 1ment1_ngwith.d_ru~by,~ing~!'1e_' ... -:"I have a little ~rothcr.who:is .,. . . I 1 -~ IL .i, 1.-::-~-= 
them on n pedcstll either.''. ... ' ' prescribed mcdic:uion.. "<:, ·. '· .. now in the state penitentiary :md a. '. I s ·~ 0 0 ·~ . . 5 
Ralph, 37, used drugs and drank,. He the~ began t? use manJ=,a. ·son who has just been released out' . . I_>·.-<~ . ; ,: ./, :·· _,: ·: '; , ,',1~; .··> ·: Cl' 
alcohol all of his life. One of _the ... LS?,,. ~me, hcrom and ~1: · . • of 11 _;.Jvenile facility because, they I· .AnY package of 10 .Sessions or .. I .\;:. _:• .. ·· ... '.· 7 
.. · 
hardcr_drugs he usc:d _was ~ne. . . 1 ve d_one eveiy drug that is out looked up to me,".he said. . ·. . I I . 
He w;,s arrested while driving a ~re - uni~ they have come up .· ~ Neil said his father died tw _ ; ::I Morel (This Includes our 30-day 1 ,' .-< :;--; . ; 
shipm~ntofcocainefromTexas.He wt~:~~ingnew~~,I_gotbust _lhiys 'iiftc:r. his birthday.; H~: w~ ?" >.I -UnllmltedPackagel) . :. , .,., . I • ; ::. i ,·: 
::~ni~%~~ lSyears ~~--~ ed,Neil maniaf his'high school_·. allow~_lo g~ the i!une~ un:; ,· ~-·_al.;.;; :·:->>Co~~fh~~~~j9~/,,/.\! '.' ... _ .. -:;r_.,.;'.,'.-.-:. 
• · Wesley, 23, started experiment~· sweetheart and had a child. But hav- · · supcrvi:non.-. n got to. . _,. . 
ing with alcohol and drugs 'at the in11 a family did not SIOJ? hi!11 from ~:~~\ii':re::::.~ere no family · . T~ntasUc offers 25% off nll lotfon:i' Willi ~ny ,' ..... 
age of.IS. He was arrested on con- . doing the rl.nigs or ll:rinking the . ,.1 • t • · father' '·bod ·: • package purclmcel. Our staff Is specially trained·• • spiracy ch:irges, or for'scnding alcohol. .·· ... · ~ twasJll;i me.my_• s .Y-· 'to·answer~ny'ofyourquesUonsa~dmeet.:.all'·'T 
drugs to a th.in! party. He wa!i sen-· : . One night he was driving drunk and tJ:ie poh~ offi~ who were ·yotir tanning needsl Come In &: see for, yourself · • 
tenccdtosixyearsandeightmonths and Wa!i_in an i:ccidenL During the ~ri"g~,dhe:,d. <I .· Just how.powerful our beds are! ,There really Is a· . 
in_ prison. · · . · · · , .· ac_cidenL he stu_ck his :inn O'Jl ~; • ter • . • ~ own so he . . dlfft:rencel You'll see It and feel !ti A 
· Melvin, 53, was caught af.cr 
11 
• wmdow:A passing vehicle took his could speak t~ his audience clearly, • . , -. · . . , • .. , . ,. • •.: . : . , ... • ._.-': ·. . .' . 
police officer was suspi::iousofhis arm completely off. The only thing he !??kr:doutm_ the~wd. ;. . . Located .Ja11t 1'1lautc11.From .· . ' 
COnv•-•tion w·ith a man •1n a mall that kept his arm co.nnec:ed io. his· 1 m not tclhng this to you so I Campus! · Bcblad Tarley Park... · "N ' -- . . th .. • · Call for Dlreetlonn or an · -1 When Melvin left the mall parking . ,body was a piece of_ski_n. . .. ~ gain_ any _sympa y,.; he. said. Appolntmc~t!. . . 
lot. he was pulled over by the police · '. "My arm was dangling from my I rn telling this 10 .you so you C:111 • 
officer. His car was searched, and . body,andmybuddyinthebackwas sec how drugs. c~ affect.yourbft: 
dru~ were di.<covcred inside. He .;pressingitbackintoplace,"hcsaid. · andthe.people_:l!:O~n~you.''~·'.,•·:: · 
wa!i sentenced to 16 years and the · . . His ann .was saved· by surgical These. fo~r 1n~tcs arc plarining 
months in prison. . reattachmcnL .' . . · to get the1rl!v.es '?atk. The four said 
Neil's story brought more insight · Neil got a job as a truck driver. they·~· gomg either- to college or , 
• into the dangeri; of drug and alcohol . He beg.m taking methamphctamine · back mt~ the workforce after they . . 
abuse •.. ' . . . ., :i tokcephimawakea$hedrovesohe , .save their sentences. ·. , •,. · ..... :. 
Neil, 42. got his first taste . of could make more r.ioney. . ; ,. · The inmates made a strong· point 
alcohol at the age of nine. When he . · He found that people he met on to the audience -' if any of th_e • 
. Wa!i younger, he· would go with his · stops wantoo. what. he had, so he audience members are ever in a sit• 
two older brothers to do chores. His . began selling methamphetainirli • uation·: that 'deals · wi!,h right or 
brothers would take beer with IIK-m ·· . "Deep down, 1 wanted to quiL ·. wrong, they 'sh.Juld listen 10· their 
amt drink it after they were finished • but I kepi telling my~elf 'one . consciences, because:, their ,con- .. 
with ll_icir j~bs. . . · . , ... > more,"' he said. . :sciences will keep them from mak- · 
Ned dccided to_sn~ so1115 -~ Neil eventually was arrested. He · i11g bad choices.'. \ 
... ATONEMENT . ; 
continued from page 3 _ 
Americans in America and aU oppressed 
pt.'Ople around the world. -
Enocl, Muhammad, a senior in com-. 
munications from Chicago, is another. 
student observing the Holy _Day: of 
AtoncmcnL ...... , .· .. . . . . __ . . .. 
According to Muhammad, the Holy. 
Day of Atonement is. not a day for relax-
ation, sport or play, but.a day established 
to help.people achieve a closer union 
with their God. 
Muhammad believes those who riike · 
advantage of this day for selfish reasons. 
are actually huning the nselves Mil miss-
ing oui on Atonement Day's true mean-
ing. · · 
· "People who~ th~ day as a·d.!1 of i,'1~tf~1 Gffi.W;_;; ; "",83 
"rela.~ation-or for skijlping etas.~ :ire mi~- : tfw-'S~11\¥;,r11":, 
ing_ th~ oppo~uni!Y to. begin !O elevate. ·• Any~ne inlcr~sted 
~ir h~cs ?~ a ~1gher level, inst.~ of in partici~ting in . 
Just mamt:unmg, .. ~tuhammad said. 'To todcnay': Hotly O f maintain is to stagnate.'. which means· to-· s ' 0 ~.0 
die,· and we don't ha,·e time for t:1aL'' , . Atonement activities .. 
· 1osel'h Brown, director of Black can contad Paul at ·i 
American Studies, said thai although he ... 35 l ·6440. · 
is not participa1ing in the Holy D:iy of ·, 
Atonement' for his own reasons; he · -- .. • •. 
would not require his students to come to 
his class today if it is important to them. 
"You have lo respect people. who are 
striving for group solidarity,". Brown 
said. "But one of the complications is the 
pe~eption that .the· Holy Day of 
Atonement is· closely associated with a· · 
certain group, which hinders people from.· 
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co·1~_riidij._;.~~~j~~·~t~~~~-nt::·~~~c,;•pj~_;:_6,l~ffi~tl~r:',_~~i9gato11/"=fl·oatl:• 
CHR~-w~ >(.. ,· ... :•. ·: :·_,_\"~ :h~iri~~~ii~ai~:. Tlic Si:~~cr<i;·11at ~c~ ~:~:ith~is~ek~. ~;~;-~rua:nt~nrol;ed at~ .~oai.wis!t;1iidaliu:d,nriitha{frwas t>r:acci~ . 
. Tl!EO>UEGIAN . .' _., · ·•;_ · ".'. · ,::-,< .. pJacedon a float co-sponsored by thefrater- · ·the nearby University of_Wyorrung - the ; dent the sc:irecrow:appearcl on it. Studen:s· 
. .· .•.. - ... -. .. ·> · ·:. · ,'' ~.,: •. ;'. :nity and, the Alpha. Chi_ Omega sorority,: 'fraternity_has suspended _seyen members:.' .. :who 'rode on' the· float,insist 'they· never 
,: BOULDE~ Coto: (U~WIRE).-:-:- Amid .. Scebohm said.,·· , . : I .• ,· ; - ·_ •. _ :,. Eleven· university .discipline '.hearings are noticed the scarecrow before malcing their 
au investigation into how a scarcaow. be:lr-. ,:, . The individual resigned and wrote _a for~': ' scheduled -for coming'· \YCCks, · said· Sonia . , way into· the parade.-': :;. : : ' · · ,: < , : : . _. 
ing gay-b:ishing rcrn~ks made it onto a float . _. mal letter i)f apology t~ the fraternity and the, ·: ImMasche;" assistant _director o~ Gree!-. Life . \ , · The Alpha Chi Omega sorority cxpelJcd 
at Colorado State University's homecc-ming •-community, Seebohm said.· . : at CSU. ::: ·· ·:• ... / · .• , ·. ·.- _·, ·•. : .:. one member on Saturdav' ruter finding·out 
parade; a man claimed rcsponsibility.:nnd,,'; · .. '.'He~; acknowledged'· his~ actionst •·• ··•- .. Suspended mc;ans'.they ·are;no longer·.' she had helped viind.:.liilthe float:•: ~ :· '. . .'' 
. resigned from the Pi Kapp:i Alpha fraternity, .- Sccbohm said. "He apologized to the chap.,: ! members;. they. ere terminated,':: ImMasc_he . ·. · ' .''.She was out of the sororiiy even before 
said Brent Scebohm, _the_public inform~tio~ ,:: tc: itself and foi.!-3rm)ng the reputati~n '?r. ~~id.·, ,. '': i:: ·:: :-\ · ·:":, ·:; ·<- .. , .. : .tile para~e," hIIMasi:~c; satd._''. . ··: : .: • ·.:, 
officer for the fratem1ty,r ... • __ . ,. · · .. ,the Greeks, th~ u!11vers1ty and the~ommuni7- , .. Emblazoned across the frontofthe_scarc: ... ,:-Soronty members were not ndmg on the 
: A member of the fraternity said he was . , ty, and he did 11 on his own." ,_, . <,,· 0 1",•crow were the word~ "I'~_Gay.','The phrase .. float when _thc __ scarecrow was erected, but 
responsible for erecting' the scarecrow,· · . · So far in ·1he investigation ....,. coming on··, /'Up My Ass'' had been spray-painted on the·" ·.the. organizatio~ : is _under, investigation for 
wMfh •= ~roµt•~,~•~~iiii~~,-• ~•f;_~Jtii ?;?8/8/ ,: ; ,, ' , ,., . : 
._·;:~. 
. ;t ;_., wd, 'a strang11 l!Vffllng (ron, th11 ,wt 
' but from that night en I kMW you would 
. , hold my ~•rt · : 
and 1/nce that dq It's bttn ""'" so .-rt 
. rll always reml!fflbllf !hf! day we Jurt 
.~·-4:atJJ~· 
-~5~:at,9~.: :, 91ii:¥: 9J~ · · · · /lapPf!nt!d to n)f!rt . • -> • . • _, ~. --~- ... , 
Af I fa/1..J~p by your side at night, 
and cudd/11 up clmt! at dawn's first light. · 
•
. ~--.-_ I ch11r/sh the 24 yem _ · 
mm/f!dtoyou, ; ·, 




You mab my hf!.art sJn,,1 m,y 
day we an, together and I comld11r 
~If.truly b~ to be grattd 
0 · with ycx,r smite/ All my 1- Sonia 
To tho ,.ion of Sigma Nu, 
I proinlie to •/ways bl! 11"", · 
for bring your ..-eth~•rt is the greatm' 
, : honor.· 
and this A/ph, :7am·s dfl!am com" rrue/_ 
· · L_ove always. Meagan 
ToLT. · 
I envision us lovingly engagf!d In a km 
To bf! In your arms again is all / wish 
/ don't want th" su11, moot\ or rhe stMJ 
I Jurt want you to bl! wh11rft'ff you .,. 
, To express my fttlin!ll, lht,n, an,n"t enough 
' ways. m start wlglvlng my love en lhis 
Sweetest Day 
·LoveRJ.:: '·, 
..... Amy, ·<· ,· 
Your gmt/i, kiss, your tender toudl. 
Your senst1 of humor I adore so mudl. 
You:- are and wpport, your bf!autlful smile, 
• 7'1eJt1_1hlngsmak"!i"'f:.ngyo~allwonh_ •'. 
~-- ]hlnklng of you. St~ _ 
SnuffelUPf!gUS J11.u: SnuffyJ Kim.. Ryan Schram/ca- . · 
Af rhe wn sf!!r, / wait for the sour.d of the . You.;.; the -~rson who brl¢,tem'my day. ' · · ! /urt wantf!d to let you know I'""• 
oceansizzl"- •· •· · ' ··• -· Youaretheonewhow/pnmyr..arsaK~y ... , ,·, 1:. · · you,. .: • · ··•;-':' 
You slidl! your powerful amis around me · •, : , / know we had SOffltl troubleu/ong c.~e way, · , You'te the JWtttest guy I 
from behinc(,and I can fttl your Mart . ; . , , ·., eut I want you to "r my sldl! every day. · , ·: know. . 
. pounding with strength and love. , . _ You""' my Onf! tru" knT. wt·s 11/1 I needtd '. H"f,,';,,~"!:,';_""IY; 
, ,Af "'_u hold me t~ht;,. '.ii~ sli~ "f:'ss.my : •.. to!:,":oi:. ·-- ' · .. Alysia_': . 
. Id= my~ snuggle i11, and wait_ for the · • Nathan/et 
· so';'~',!~=~;le. ,, . \',-,- · · ' · ·•·You,1.fongtlmugostolt1myMart.--"c 
:·~·-·; ·, . ,lreni -:·: ,:.~·;;:.' 
Your kind and caring ~ture 
· · • . is your greatm. qu,//.ty. 
·,.. . .. . -' · ·- · Love_Juon 
· .. ·Cute fa~ ·. 
· _·,:: 2~arslC.,,,yab,,/ie~.'t7 
Happy Annivrrsa,y + Sweetest Day! ' 
LowY._ 
'.Sunflo.wr_ 
. , Thank you· for ~ng my love. 
, · Thank you fer bf!lng my /if.!. 
Thank you for b~ing my best ft1mc(. 
//oveyouMrg, -
. Hon,,,t,eu 
.. - , Gordo11, . 
H.Jppy 24th Annivffsaryl If tht· no.rt 24 a_re. 
only h~lf as good as the /art,· rt 11 st,11 bl! . 
gfl!atlt Thanks for alw;iys being !here/ 
LOVfll'OU. Deb . 
-, _•_•-~· .. _-.~v_ .. _~-> 
Y..;. lovu~pping. y::u~::::n;::enwn ~r~t,:,~"'v;'; :.~- -· 
And °".Jeter too . You'n, rhe ,1ruwer to my prqttt from up . 
, ~. l . . 
· ·,ner four years- .. : . ., . : . . ., _ .;_, . ·. abor. . : . , . . . · , . . -. •,l~=utoc, ,,.:··• >~'Nobo.JytoiJchnmyhNrt-l,feyo_·ud_o0 £,,_,;yi-~ 
I love being your: - · 
· Romf!O• > ·-, · Jerry•3Jr 
. . . 
EVl!,Y ,;;omeril o~iy day//~ you · ~ 
· ,no;,, than wonh cm say . . _, 
· HappySweetestDay-1/owyoul . ,, 
.~ .. __ -· ._·,Low. always.·. ·. ·_' _,.LL __ . . . ·. 'n:~: ' __ -.,,. 
'o..arMom . . 
From the sp;1rlcl11 of light In your l!yet 
: ,:.Hhuh/mmi,r of your smite. 
knowing you· =kri rife worthwhll" 
· ' . Congr,1tulotlont, Mom • , · 
·,tow.De 
•HNth'er_'.' 
/Just want you to ln~w that I •. 
happily ,1walt 1h11 day OUI' 
drf!ams come fflJL', 
Ml i:ora zon te quiefl! 
· · v·,s·. 
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· J ORA BDRM. 2 ""'Y, w/d'1oolo,p, 
A bllcs ~ SIU, $.(50/mo, 687·2J.75. 
J BDRM,· QUIET neigl-.bo,l,ood, l,ig 
ra/:w~~; ~.RI:: WO/mo, 
•• ·, ·- ' • '<' ;. 
. NlCE 3 80™; 101:7'. N Bridge;-Cl't011 ·., a •••• , .. : • 
, • ·"""· ~95(mo, ~-~21~:- ·: -~:; _ ~ • ; 
NEWLY REMOOOED, .2 bdrm."-2 
_ba1h,allbridtninch,·loccloclat1005 . 
·s Glenview, $750/mo 9115-AIBA. _.-_ . 
• ! "#"•t1• I\.',-,~ - ~ '•' ' ., __ .,..,. •-,,. 
COTTAGE fOR RENT IN M1xira. 1 
bdrm, rwor lot ti>tlage, IIO'II dean,-.,.; 
pols, $300 r,/mo._f!' ,687,:?359; 
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.,.;c.. Need l,Jpen I Call 687·"300.. 
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PREVIEW 
,-.ontinucd from page 20 
to graduation. .. . : . ·. , , . · lhe • L~lhe: · Miil[iifil§ · 
Despite Steckcr's decrease in . mecks. · They .:~~ . 
productivity, Quar!;SS knows who !Javen:t done it. •.The Salukis 
JS the man to stop. .· ~,· . . . ,. m quite ·some " d . ,: ,. 
c::ir;n~r h:ls' came witli :11.; "They're going to 60 as Stecker time: ·· ·• ~- · ,· ,; f:oa;' ... •~ 
great ~ this season. He has near- . goes," Quarless said .. ''We feel we WIU . has · : em . 
ly doubled his ourpi:t from last sea• have got to stop Aaron, and we're won~ p:15t 14 kick~ff at 1:30 
son. In 1997, he finished the year_ goingtohavetoconcentrateonhiITL • meetings irithe p.m. at 
with only 676 ya:ds, while splitting But I think they got a fine quarter- " series; ... ·: and McAndrew ' • 
time withCoeBor.ner. back, and (WIU quarterback Mark),' againan:oneof 'Stadium:··-~ 
· No one can truce more credit for Zanders· is capable of making big .. the top teams in.· • · 
• · plays. But Steckcr's the key.'' · • '. the'. · 'country:, . . . 
~e. ~provements _than the off en- , . Stecker' said: this will be the·:~ The'.'. Leathernecks: . shutout;, 
sive h~e. ~tcr has_ been the' 'toughest challenge for him·of the:· Youngstown State : (14-0)cOcL· 3,'•·· 
benefici:uyofsobdb_l~~ng_all:.ca- season even though he has·faced. · liut · namiwly ·edged: Southwest .· :• ,: .. 
son.. · · . · ·::. . · Division 1-A member .. Central·. Missouri State· University (20:13) · ,· 
f.ncho~ by .senior linemen Michigan . .. . University • .. .' and . this past week. ·.: .. • :. . : , . •. ; ,. 
Bran~n Prick and Walter Skcate, · Youngstown State already this scai•, ·'.'The most important thing is to': · · 
the l!ne has produced holes f<l!' the .. son. He roshed for 28~ yards in last ... win,''. Stecker said,, "I've already, '. • 
~nrun¥ ~-on a weekly baslS.A . .' year31-26winovcrlht.)alukis,but ;a;.ti:,mplished so much,·· that's 'not·.: > 
dirtct md~--a!lon of that ~ _been , c Stecker said 1.-: took sajie vicious •: important to me righl now: Teams t 
Carpenters _fivc-<:?~U!lve I~.·: hits.,._.,.: ·, .·,. >,; ._ ·•::· _: :, tend to feel if they shut me down,'., 
yardg~mcludim;acarecr•h/gh ·;: . !'SIUC was the' most physical ;they i:ari win;·But:we have'.<>ther' · 
23~ a~;unst. Youngsto~~ ·State,.· tcajn.I played'agilins: last:ycar,''::weapons."'.' ._,, •. '. 1 : C::· :·::'. > 1;:::===============:;_====-:::1 
Un~~ers1ty this p;ISt w_eek. . \ : · ·,:;"; ;Stecker said. ~'"Y hit me~ hard, ;~ :: \ So do the Salllkis, it'sj11St a rruit-'!; .. -------.. -• 
· • :,~ou.havc to look at~ offcn-, and I ;know they're. going to be :..teroffuing them early.in the game.·,. 
SIVC line and what they've done.''. physical again this time." ' ' '·. ' . : Against _YSU last week; sruc fell ) ' 
~IUC; coach Jan. Q~less: ~d: > .. The ·s1ecker:CarJ?C?ter subplot~,; bc:hind Clllir, bee~ of'Poo.! ~lay : 
'11-.cyyedoneamccJob.YouJIISt should .be entettammg• to:.·the· .. ·.onoffense.-: .. ·.: >•'·';-'"'·: 
don't rosh ·for: a .thousand yards · Homecoming crowd. The twc have:: i . SeniorqlJafterback Kent Skornia . 
. (w_ithout) ~truting the fust game of. combined for 1s: nishing touch-> was intettepted three tim~ inthe • 
th.!year." .-' . . , . . · downs·on the season.and numaous ·. first half. .. ·, -~ ·:; ;,,, .. :',, .: .·:: 
- Stecker, on the other hand, lias · spcc<.acularruns. ,· . < ·:'· · · , 0: ,.:c •. "We think we havc'some'good :< 
been tlllJl!ing behind an inexpeti- " But down ori the.field, few will;' ;weapons offensively, soXthink 1r;. 
, encedline. He is r1r off his 2,29~ ' be concerned .wiih' who· wins the , wc·can get ahead,,I think-it makes:) · :·. :-
yard pace. last season,• largely ·, .· battle of. the, running backs. . The _> things difficult for them,". Qu:uiw :. 
because he missed two games and only thing on the Salukis mind i5 ':, said. •~eah,you'dmilchratherst:ut··, 
~.~ I~ f:-1offc_ns~v~ Ii:~~ -~~:,V{ -~~~~: wa.·:.-_·, ~:t_.:.,;;ea_-~_t_:j.f,l;r~tf ~?:l:,~;i,~':1jf{1)~P/~1:.----------
, -: ~ •: ,~(. ·: . : ~ 
/;: A~TION 
There will be open tryoulS for thi! ..... 
. . women's basketball team on Oct. 19. -
· - call 453:5448 ror infom:iation • 
.• ,,ick~f 
> •• • PERSONAL PICKS: 
\VEE~ OF Ocr~ 18 ; 
·; Paul WJeklinski . 
DE Sports Writer . 
Rc:conl:SS.23 
Packers at Lions. . E:iglcs DI Chargers 
Sainis at Flllcons ·_ Carolina at Dues 
· · Rams at Dolphins · Dllllns DI Bears . , ·, .• .-
- Redskins a1 Vikings. · Bengals .ii Oilers·, · 
Cardinals al GianlS -:~ Jaguars at Bills -Cc 
'Coils al 49ers . Jcrs al Patriots• 
Rav_cins:il Steelers· ·'. • ~tonJ,7nJif,I · 
-Prediction: Folla;,.ini ltin°k"rtH· ~heric' 
display ofprofusionalfoorba/J, hopefully a· _. 
mum of quality NFlfoorball this wttkr.ul-
~~u r~ll tha[ ! ~~f~rrid rowa;ch f~t ;;- C 
: : . ; Corey CusEck 
, . DE Sports Writer 
_ Record: 57-24 
•M""'117nlif,1_ 
-P~ediction: i think after the mismatch l~ 
Minnesota. the · muhingron dtftnsfre backs . , 
will grow a hump on·1heir back and rrply lo · · 
_e1•ery question. NYts, Mossrer." ·. · · :~- -· 
-·Rob Allin· 
- . '.: ' ', • .! 
Packers at Lions · Eagles.at Chargers . 
SainlS at Falcons Carolina at Dues :-
Rams at Dolphins Dallas at Bears • . 
Redskins at Vikings . Bengals at Oilers 
Cardinals al Giants · Jaguars al Bills; 
Col1sa1 49ers . . . . _. JelS at Patriots• 
Ravens at Steelers • Moodoy nlght 
•· '. - .. '/,.-
Prediction: After crucifying 1/:e r:,or guy 
for two years, tl:e St.Louis ,Post•Dispa_rch 
this week spoke of Tony Banks as a savior, 
once again proving the fair-weoJher renden• 
cit:1 of St. ·louisitzrl!. But nut week I'm surr 
I'll be rrading abaut the worst QB in the -~ ·._;· 
league after the 'Fins run all aver his Rams.: 
: Shandel Ri~h'a-~d;ri~' 
" · ; Sports Editor 
Record: 52-29 .. : 
Packers at Lions Eagles at Chargers 
Sain:s at Falcons Carolina at Dues 
Rams at Dolphins . Dallas at Bears . ~ : 
Redskins at Vikings Bengals at Olien:. 
. Cardinals at Gbnls 'Jaguars DI Bills ; • 
Colts at 49en · · . JelS at Petriots• 
.Ra~cnsat~lf;-elers: :-~Mondoynishr :-
Prediction: It's tough, but I g"t 10 go 'wi{h • , 
the Bears :his week. Maybe Da!las' team · 
. paral officer: will be in afoul mocd .uu1 not _. 
lei their.superstar: make iJ-.~ ,rip. , 
. .. . - ... :~ ... ., 
,, , . ', , • ,., _ _-,,-,. "',._. -~ .• ;,'. _. -•, . ~: .•. · ,TwSoRnnu/Daily~ 
Wide receiwr Cornell Craig (81) will fry to colch more passes during Sa!urday~ homecoming gcime ogajrut No. 5 rcnkecl Wesrem Illinois 
;thanhe_didwnenPotriclcdarlc{loJ~s·c1crendrng·him"duringlliur3C!ayfpriicn~. - -.: :,-<:. : .·• · ,.,-,;·· ...•... ·. _· 
pawgs .~~ek,_ third._.o/f¢~ory:·•[seisqf\ aiai¥t~:N°': ;_Q;V{e,s,~31.li~isi 
~ .: \· ',. •: defenses· in their own way, as they arc the top. -· . "I'm more ofa sla.shcr'and ciit back-type,., · 
:.. - ,,,: tworushas in the Gateway Conference.··· < .. said. Stecker,': who: won'•thi:· 1997 Walter 
• · --. -.· · ·Most of.C3rpcn1er's league-leading 1,003 Payton Tr,pphy for_the.Division 1-AA's best 
... One s~ftly ~ludes _~9uld-be\1ckl~iiand: yards have come from breaking tackles and •· running bade. :"(Carpenter's) strictly -power.: 
gallops his way through the cpponents sec-; second elfOltS: Stecker, who has only played He'll rurr you over, run through you or over. 
ondary. The other just runs through would-be ·. in four games, has used his elusiveness and. ; his offensive li11eman if he has to. He's like . 
tacklers then darcstr.csecond:iry 1o·s1epin his_: nifty moves to place second with !'i31 yards.: : J.:rome Bettis;.::_ he'll just_ bust ·through the· 
way. . . • . . Which ev!=f method you prefer, both will< line.- . •.,, /:• ;.,_: i. ;. ·-' · ·: • • :--·: ,· · . 
They may·be contrasting runners, but in be on :display for. the- Salukis (2-4.- 1-2). • · "I thinldt's going to lie a good matchup. _ 
_reality they are the sweet feet of Western· Homecoming· date with. the. fifth-ranked: I've sccn·somi: film on him. and he's one real 
Illinois University senior Aaron Stecker and· Leathernecks (S.:I, 2-0) at 1:30 p.m. Saturday. _ hard ru11ner; He's going to come with it" · 
the powerful legs of SIUC junior Karlton - When the two opposing fotCCS meet, expect "• · · .;; · · - · · · • · · · · · .. ----- .. : " · 
Carpenter, who produce similar results in the : some of turf al McAndrewStadium to be 
/ yarda~e. category'.· Both have ,dismantled worn.down at the game's i:o~clusion: , ' SEE PREVIEW, PAGE 19· 
. S9lltt\efn''i11{1ptfio11ctl}O .chcllleilg~, S~µfgsc· 
MIKE BJORKWND . . . ihc,expc
1
~C of the .U~iversity of- senior SCll~r ).fich~lie_ Taylor:; arc scr.ippy on defense and tl;eir ' 
· DAILY i'.oYM1AN RD'o!ITTR. ··- Evansville Tuesday' night, now; (493 a::.ists), who have led the :setter (Taylor) can move _the 
has tl1e challenging task oi co.m~ ·• , them to~victories over Villl\JlOVa . ball around the court.".· :, : v 
• Carrying·:over momentu~· :- pcting against some stiff ccm~ : Uniyersity; >.iSL ::: John's ; :" On·Saturday,,the:-Salukis~. · 
from .Tuesday's victory should petition: · •. . · ,' -.. _ . · -:. '. University: and, Iowa· Sta.le · play two games;'.. ' "· • _. ~ • ·.-
be on the minds of the S!UC·, :· The ,Salukis. kickoff the University_this year • . •,i .· . · .. : . .The .first is at noon' against 
women's volleyball team enter~ •. invite_ at 7 tonight against West. . : '7his is going to h(a good ·:Southwest Missouri Stale 
ing . this weekend's Southern· \Virginia University (9-&): ",rie'' iame," . SIUC ; coach·. Sonya . •'University· (5-13 _ overall, 2-7 ·' ·: 
;- Invitational in Carbondale.:.---,'.··_·. Mountain~, have lost four of -Locke said. _ :.- ··, .·· ·. ~ . ·- MVC). The Bears . beat the· 
·· SIUC (9-8, 64), wir.ners o(; their last seven. WVU is led by' . · "They ·are a good team, and._ -- . 
-._two of its last three matches;' ,seriior ·outside :hiller Nikki. definitely'would be-a-top five-
.-:-•includ(ng ,aJour~g~.e1 win at· H~y(23~_kil(~,21_6, digs)a_nd ~_ten,m }~ ~!11'-·~onfere11ce. Th:i,.< .-.. .;;.,1 ·.~ 
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Refl9Ction; healing· fo~us otGelebrati()ff 
people hnvc wounds, and this celebration In hono,~ni that vision; San~e~ ~~;d ,, 
is putting him·in the proper place.• · · the University should realize the unique- , 
by JACO.B LIVENGOOD 
Students study in tho library that.' 
bears his name; and a statue in his like-
ness · stands vigil where Old Main HaJI 
once stood before burning in Juno 1969. 
The · man is Delyte .Morris, and SIU · 
President Ted Sanders -said the festivi-
i.:es · honoring · Morris and • his wife 
Dorothy stem from a need to ro-ombraco 
the Morris legacy. . 
•we need to reflect on tho past," 
Santlers said. "It is important to under-
stand· this universities' roots, find its 
strengths and deficiencies, and stay· on 
course with Morris' vision and values.• · 
The celebration, which begins today, 
will feature dedications to Dorothy 
Mon'UI. The dedications include naming 
both the Kumakura Garden nnd the 
Universil:, Museum Sculpture Garden in 
her honor and issuing SIU's first joint• 
campus honorary degree to her. 
Sanders said a smaller goal of the cel-
ebration is to heal wounds from Morris' 
final days in office. _He said· Morris was . 
under att!l.ck when ho left the University 
becaW!e of funding for the controversial 
construction of a presidential · housing 
unit that could also accommodate guests. 
"This house was a. symbol of thoEe 
troubled. days," san.ders said. •A lot of 
Sanders said. it was amazing that so ness it has and dispel the a,titude that 
many-people ·had different' views or· SIU. should be compared,: to. the 
Dolyte Morris, depending _on'the time ·universityoflllinois. : , . ·, ·:: •: 
period and the events they saw. During "When I hear people.talk that we are·. 
his 22-yenr tenure, Morris was part of a second-class ciHzens (to the University of··· 
broad spectrum ofevents·.rom doubling Illinois); .~e•:are_ noE·second' class.•. 
the number of buildings on c.1mpus to Sa_nders said. "We have· our own.niche, 
witnessing student ·riots during the late· nnd by: embracing. Delyte, we embra:e 
'60s and early '70s. • • · · ·. ' '· ourselves and our destiny.". · .·• :., 
"Moms was not the typical president," . '. Director. of SpeciaJ::Events Dorothy, 
he said. "A lot of people thought that be . McC'ombs, who a~tended SIU during the,-
was dictatorial. He was a· powertitl force.• . · Morris Presidency, has _n binder about six·•··• 
Changing blueprints to new buildings.: in;:hes deep; full or planning information 
on campus at night ilnd recruiting facul~ : for the Morris Celebration. : , : :· >.> . , • : 
ty by himselfwere_two unique ~peels or .. :. lhat.iil my bible," she·said.tit is a. 
tho Morris presidency, Sanders said. • . once-in-a-lifetime event; He is respected.:. 
"No ono will ever again hnve as pow• , for establishing the University today,· and· : 
erfuJ, control. over this ·institution,• he.· he .brought SIU,from a' small teachers': '-i," 
sai~ce Pro~ide~t f~r Academic ~~~ . :~~~:!-~l:.~t!~~~ ~~~hi8l.~ :_;' . . .. ·. . ... 
John Haller,whohas been overseeing the·. ·:_She.said ·the •new •Dorothy, Morris_:· Stai:1<fing f!l_rront of Pulliam ijall, ~oms checl'.s._ .. 
festivities, sees Morris' dedication .to •. Gardens nre the same plots that the pres- · plans.for one of 85 buikfings construded while · • 
diversity l!-8. one'k~y aspect !![his yision. , ideci's .w!fe tended, -d~ng,Delyte'.s _2~- he.presided over campus .. '' '·,:/ '-'.: \ · .. : . ·. 
. , "TheVJs1onhehadfor111vers1tyand_.yearpres1dency.·_.,,. :' ·.:: . .:-: _,_.: , .. , .·. ·.··.·:•-· .. : __ ~.c.·< -',, .. ·. •. 
international student education have_ not · · Ir Mo_rris _was alive today, Haller said: ; . will ensure _that Morris will _never be for- · 
changed.• Haller said. "He had a focus on he.thinks he would be proud.tHo would-'.-gotten •. • "' ·, .. ·. , :: ·: ···. ;, <, :-. · • 
-allowing disabled and intem&tional slu• be pleased to know his priorities are still-'. · \."There are a lot of people that tried to 
dents· .the right :to an education .. He here but have evolved.".''_.·,:: .. " ·. · .. ·•cc.pretend he did not exist,• Sanders said.•I 
• embraced ideas that pre-dated him.•· Sande~ said _h~ hopel!_ the celebrntio~ <hope ~hai'is' ne'.";er,possibl_e agai~.• .,.,, ·• · 
.----------------------
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The Daily Egyptian statr aea~. this iss~o ~ commemorate . 
Delyte Morris, his vision for SIUC, and 'the 50th anniversary of. 
his inauguration. The front page flag is a fasclmile of the orig: , 
inal 1949 flag of the SIUC student newspaper. The background 
consists _of clips of the Egyptian from 1948-1949 .. Si;ecial 
thanks to all who have helped the Egyptian staff'. · '· 
Editor---.. ,··-----------'-William Hatfield· 
Managing Edii,:,r .. :,_;; · Jayette Bolins,ki ; 
Photo Editor ----------····-Devin Miller . 
Graphics Edit<.r. &bbi Shnmhart 
Design Editor·---"·· ----- Christopher.I.: Miller. 
Page Designers ... - . .,.-;--,··-- Sllll1 Brookmcyer, Beajamin Smith · , 
Advertising Manager ___ ,, _______ Jon Prevett 
Advertising Sales -------- Heather Stanton 
. Production Manager.-------- Ed Delmastro 
• . . . . REPORTERS . ' ·: . . ' •. ' . ' 
Pnul '!echo, !:Clly Hertlein, James Fuller, Karen Blatter; Mika! Ha.-ru, 
. Thome T. Rainey, Ryan Keith, Sam Bean, Donna Colter, Astaria Dillard 
. 'lllE DAILY EGYPI'IAN THANKS THE FOIJ..OWIN(}. ' . . . 
Bob Harper, Betty Mitdtell, Jock Dyer, Greg Scott_ mid the_ SIU Alumni·, 
Association, Paula Davenport, Jerry O"Mallcy, Dorothy McComb,; · 
_Doz:othy Morris,. Unlveraity Photocommunica~ . . . ' 
.. _····""' ·:· <·•'l,~.:·:,.; ,,/·.: .-:::,·,,;-1.<.:l~-. -.,-;, y:,,·: 
.M9rris .. ·P~'!~§Ic'/X9:'l f qr tdl~9f ~t!qrt:'. 
by _l\fiKAL J. HARRIS . :·- hers ', the institutio~n)- racism _ing ,,'fraternity,: ,.members fol' 
Garbondele was , not: th~". per~e~ting·:carbondale. when .--~tayt :, Bums. ,:_said.: .. •T~is 
ideal , place for. African•·.h_e.~s1~d SI~C as a_p!'Dspec- :pi:omptcd __ llle tocall_,a,mectmg 
Americans when Delyte Morris ttve-,footba!l ~e11m mepib~r-. ~1thsome.of~~e.other:greekir. · 
became SIU's eighth p1esident ~efore enrPJhng •~ classes, ·' . , "\Ve we~t ';D see Dr<Morris.: 
in 1948, but his comprehensive · ".The!1f>ld us, .. _ou can go ea~ , But by no melll;8 did SIUC s 
. plan to expand and improve the at. thr~ places JO Carbondale . hallmark lea~er smgle-handed- ;·.:o 
· campus eventually mellowed -.. - the ,:,nly P_laces. that served ly lend, the city (!f Carbondale· 
the, city's small-minded segre- bla~ks, Bumb Sckl!a1d. ~e ~ere . awaylrom its Jim CJ't!w.way of 
gationpoliciesandracisin. ,, ., ' rea yto_go a .hom.e. -: '. a !ife.:"''.' .:, · ·, 1 ·, · {: . : 
Morris' efforts not only·..:.'. 'Burr!S r ~mame~ at. SIU~ . ' · The, meeting with Morris led • 
paved tho way for SIUC to .. ~:~~::dce~~i~urb~:ti!
0
· !i,~ . Bui:ns. and a. n~~~ o_r ot~cr · 
.bec.ome one ?f the _lead~n~ hi~- . lem of in-your-face racis~ in . Afncan-American,. and white 
toncally white u01vers1t1cs in • C b dnl did t 1 •- ,students to _1...mmonce a monu-
msin~in.ing a sizable African• , ~o:resfdent ~~ th:sB:i;;. Eta-~· ~enthl underta~g. · :) ' 
Amenc_a~ student population, . chapter of Alpha Phi ·Alplia ·g,·· . The ~up VJSI~~ a numb et" 
but they also _became some of Fraternity Inc.; Burris becpine :·of-Carbondale· bu~inesscs .-
the most colorful anecdotes in : frustrated when he ran into hotels and_ motels included .-
the Delyte Morris legacy.• · , problems organizing his' chap- ; , over a span ~r two and a half 
Former Illinois ,a,ttomcy ter's 25th anniversary cele~ra-;i,. months.: '!'he, students logged . , . 
·• general and democratic guber• · tion in 1958 ..•. ,.:: ..• ,· .':;,,.)_;:; every;bus~ness_that !efused to.,,: 
n~torial candidat,,i • · Roland:'\,; ,:;None or the : Carbondale' _ .serye ·,:Afr1can~~en~ns. and . • 
Burris recalls ono such story: . ·.:, : hotels· and· motels would allow·.' ; pr1:_~e~te~. Moms ~ typed _hat. ~t .· 
Bums attended SIUC from . Africari,;Americai. guests. -·: '. :,:_th~-~l!C!lmiru~ory)op~_rab~ns. : 
1955 to 1,959, and he __ remom~:'.•~ : "The_ie was n~ P,lace. for ~A~ ,::';?}/;/c~n_t~~~~.~it,-~~ge 4. 
~"'.- ' ' ..... 
· •. i,'_.',. "j·• )•-.:) -
At •·t i·rst ... PoPtJ 1:ar;,·Mo·rH~··fr~i~E•1 :6~ti'.~l~agnts~Ff ~1/()t·, .. 
,.byJAYETI'EEOLINSIU - - S~ry.to s(udents'c~ery year in.· .. 
· • Delytc· Morris' desire to· be·· his. home nnd bowled. with st't\.: 
considered. n father figure was dents nt the Student Union.'" 
embraced. by· studc .>,s, early 'in. . ·· Hnrry Reinert; n former SIUC ',, 
: his :tenure t nt . SIL'- bht · sadly st1:1dent,, ~aid. ,the: early. Mprris.'.0'. 
SCP.med only to contributi, to the. , years were a very exciting time.. : 
disrontent ofmnny.students dur- · · · ~It .was: right nftei-.the .War," 
• h I '60 · d I '70 hll said. "Veterans were cominf· 
_,.1.~,~~a~orri!:m!~tdSil.I'in: back on the GI bill;,and' the 
· 1948; tlie institution was a small; University just· started· explod; 'ing."'. ;< • ' .. .:, •. 
rural teachers· college. It was, a ' · Reinert, attended SltJC. 
"suitcase school," meaning mnny ' between· i948 and•, 1951'• and. · 
of the 3,000. students lived with- remembers; being in·. the band'. 
in 50 miles of the University and arid on stage' during Morris' innu~ 
went home to sec their, families guratio_n. _He.·· .. : recall. ed· .a.·.:. time;: 
during the weekends.' · -· · · · · · · 
:Thro. ugh Morris' dedica. tion wheri Ii group:ofstuderits·asked 
Morris to pull a name 1Jut of a hat' 
and: perseverance, though, .the for ·8 drawing tliey were having·:: 
college t!Volved into a state uni- toraisemone:,.· : ' •. ·:•·., . :,_ 
versity .with .morn· than 23,000 · "We askoo him:,if, he. would'· 
. ~i11de_n~- :ytiAugust 1970, ~le~ conic up to_ara,w the name out of;: 
oms u es · as pres1 en . . the bat, ~d he wiis just ti@ed :. 
ended;. S!{J · will!. no, longer a.i. to· death to do it," Reinert s~d;. · 
rural, intimate school: full of · "That's• the .kind: of person he1 
familiar faces. , was." ' · . · 
M<,>rris prided himself .as a ' "There was' no pretention 'at/ 
father figure. to students· .who all, and l!e,was very open to sug-·1 
were 11;way from home _fflt ~e · gestions and ideas. That was a • • - · · · · · ·· , · · · , '· •· - · · ' · .. , 
first l!,Ille; : He· and his· wife, winning combination.~. · .. · · .• Morris greel~~~de:n1~ al !l.~~•e.iinelon feastdu~ng N,~IY. St~dent Wee~ in 1~§Btlh~ !ea,s! was_one of sever~ 
Dorothy, often h?5tcd events for Morris' open-door policy was- al annual .acl1V11ies !ht! Momsei; planned for students. _ '. _ . . c O , , · • • , 
students at then;. h_q_~_Jillllly something t~mt endeared him to ,: · · . ... . ,. . . . .· . . . 
former st~dents fondly recall many students;,. . .. · .. : . ~lk to the man himself :in? tel! Spnngfeld, forced him to divide which he would invite them into-,. 
attending "Coca-Cola .P:}rti.cs,. "Morris'. secretary was always: lill? wh~t. was bothenng you his time among the campuses. his oilii:e; offer them tea, make • 
wa,termel~n feasts and l~monacle • very good abou.t if students came. )~em11t1, sl!Ig. ... . . .. · · .. : .. •:, · Students in' Carbondale had lit- tlie tea, ·serve, the tea, and. then 
houx:s hosted by the · couple. by and wanted to see the presb . 'Ibm Busch, a fo~.~-$.IU stu~ · tle aci:ess::ti.>' 1t1cmii!,. arid they ID> ori to Jirefent liis point of view . 
l\Iorris also read tbe·Chrisl.rilas dent you could go right in and dent who rnn, for student body ~oon. be~n _to view·him as a instecdof'listening; ' .· · ; 
· · · ··· ' · , , . · .,_;; president iri:1970;,said he first' shadowy figure~behind"closed "He never made himself open 
. . . met Delytc Morris in 1963. doors. . . . to the student bcdy, it was only· 
•1tforris'realstrcngth•Wfl!i his The· man. :who had· always · ·with certain, groups,". Leisner'. 
nbjlity to endear himselfbecause seeiped to. hnve su~ .a special: ,.said. "Almost all appearances of 
ho knew. the· students," ·Busch rapport, ·with• .his . students Morris with students were PR· 
said, "He knew their names, and .seemed to,b1{a£ i loss when stu- .; things." . . . . . . ' 
he would' talk to them.". · dents begi1n to ·protest an·d.stage .. · . •. "He _· would • go to footb!'H' 
. Busch remembers all too well demonstrations ou,'.campus dur-: • games, fra_tenuty. and soronty. • 
how the relationship behveen ing tho '60s and '.70s. . · . . . : • functions, Uie air force ROTC . 
M_orris and. students,. began to· .•. · .. Roger, 1e!5::,ef,. student. body'. bal!, thin~ µ_ke that; It !"as sort 
. change during the '60s. · · representntil'e to the Carbondale:• oflike saymg the mayor went to 
· "You-have to consider the cir- City Council was involved in the • the countcy, club." --' 
:': cumstances of- ever;>ihing that i;tudent dem'onstrations i.,'1970. • ,The studEm; . rioting .. -and 
was.:.going:: on; though -:- He tells of his"nieniories:cif.- ¢.em9nstrations.in Cnrbondale, 
Vietnam· · the '68· Democratic Morris. · ; ·. :. . .. . .': . · ... /"l'.';re'brought on by a variety .,f 
Conventi~n arid the climinution , ·.''When you use au oftliosc": issues,, including the' shooting, 
of 'in.loco parenps,"' Busch said. : . traditionai:right~wing definitions ~ death~ of foUJ:: Kent,: State , , 
'That was· all beginning to of. ai father figure, . tlien. Morris;.;· Unive1:5ity students, . the. S~U., 
catch up .with• the· institution. : does meet the qualifications dur- ':Center, for Vietnamese Studies;.·. 
; .Everything chnnged radically' ing that period" Leisner said. • and• the enfo,!'CCment of women's 
:,rafter 1970" · • · . , > ·.· . . · ~He was ove~ring and pater;:: ho~ and·cuni:'!"s in on--campus 
. · · By the ·lat~ '60s) Morris ~as )1nlistic;: but more than thnt-:-'-ih·._'hous1:I1~·. . . •·< . . . ':... . 
nolongerspendingnsmuchtime denial.":,· .. · ... :••. '>: T1ien?tingpeakedr>nM'.1y.12,:.· 
- . , · . .- • , · in Carbondale. His. expansion of ·:.:Leisner sai.d s~udents· hardly 1970, wlien e,tudents demandeft ': 
Moms appeals lo students lo slop the VJ~lent protest~ m t-1:Y. ~ 970: .. , SIU: into .. , multiple can1p-~i!es; . · ~ver'jaw. Morris.'. T]l.ey, often ~: th~,U:~~ersity_ be. dosed: M?~ : 
Students voted to keep the campus c;l9s~9 iry ~r~f~reQd~rp ~91mliated.-.· inclucii11g., Edwardsville.,:;l!nc! • spoke of the "l\forris ro1,1une.~ in'.i ·:'/7' · ... : 'cimtini:.cd ori page 11,. ·; 
, . . ~-'..''. .<:·\.I ' •. '>. H·;.,_:,_ .;. :f• •;·•:. ·;';~~:}:.,., ·~:_'/.~&,''.:.',"•:·/-.. .-.,~~:,,;:;' .',·,_~:-.-· ';' 
'Beneyol~lltOi~t9:t()r'· aP,prQ~ch_.Ore;MJ?cJt¥'s':tes~~~t/qi.Slike;,f; 
by \VILLL\11,1 fi1.'fFIELD ·. . on'-rnthcr than dclibernting, and . Rese~h'{unds-skymGkcted from , __ ter the; South~Jllinois'"regfon .. ciinie:~ he saici ' ; < ; ">: · · 'v, . 
Eighth SIU President Delyte that's..._,,.wh_n~ . bo"tbered_ a . large 16,856 to m~re .than.$9 mj)lion~ . ~ the i.J?.s_tj,tute ,s.crvi.tl to !r~n. •, l\lnny: fa~~ _cre~t Charles, Jl 
Morris' .vision. for SIU could ni>t. · shµ.re.~f.faculty, he E..~_g. "When .... : One. of his most populnr prp- . : pe~pl!l to work m ve1c,t1onal -Tunney, the vice pres1den~. over I;... 
be stopped-.,.: something· faculty he C8JI!e _1!e: talked about democ- • grams_• with facul_ty. was the dis- · . fields i11 the region.. . ,. ,, : ·-,;e ··.:, · ·.: academics at t_he time, with; ~elp- ;; 
under Morris both respected and' -~cy, b_1,1t ru_i i~ turned out1"acult?';:. tinguishedfoC1J.lt~-Pro~, Sai4-~,·0,•;,"Most fac:ult,v.~~ opposed .:0. ing Morris ~evel~p mo~.rloctof~ : 
disliked/ . .- ,. , .. ·, , ;· · · . did no_t ;f.ee]:.]ike; they· had n,.: to have begun·with,Moms' pr,e: · .. !hat becaus~ '.At:Y, thought 1t . ate levcl faculty,, 'Thruiey often ; :. 
. . Robert Harper,atiSIUCfacul- , democracy.". <'.i ·, •• • . •. ,. decessor, · the program brough~.::\~v?uld' take ,money:away from.' '·acted as a liaison between facul~ · 
ty 1 member. through -1950•1967,'., .1\ "His definition of.democracy. C ·. retired professors from 11§er uni, thclr. 1·i}epartn1ents," :::Frank• ty and Moms: · . ~'.' ,' , , '\; 'n 
said . faculty bad. two . differing_,. Wl,'.S not airiunittees, and,,votes.~. versities to ~IU; .'Morris recruited· Illingbei-g, an emeritus political ; . :::,.- "My ht:sliand felt they were n . 
views .:f Morris and his prcsiden: . : Hm-per, .... , author · -: of ':, 'Thll 0 _ retired professioiiius like g\!()gra,; .'Jcielic'e ·facl'Jty.~ member· 'from :· ·good team,,; Maude Ten.hey saidl -, ' : . 
cy,: · · ~ ,· -C •' ,·: · /~ ·'. Uni,1,fflity That ~h~ul~n't•Ha;~e·. ~her C~le~ Colby1and;~vlllu: >1946 to _U!f~•' !lfild; /He went" "Mr. Moms_,wns ~ll front.man';~,; 
> "He was,· ref!llY q111te con-,, · Hap~ned, But J?,_1d,. srud ~OITl!\ tionnry; ~~figJler_ .~1;1c:_¥mii:15ter1 ~~ with'.>(}~ .~d; it_ ;~d' the •· . ~d m,r hus~andliked to -i.ork on{fi 
~ed ap:iut t~e~ :15 people,!'.~- _believed: ~~ty s.hould ClJ'CUill-, ~ ~cz:.. :a· . ; -.: , ''. .::· · <. \. · •:~ .. OPP,!)81te,~~t,;is th_e le~s~~ _.: his own behind the ~~es .. ;'. ;:J) , 
said, "He and·his wife would V1S1t . vent_ the ch~nels: .. and speak •·• ,'. - ~i! also develi-'~ a con!.Toy~r,. was V!lry m~ted m building 1t , . ; Regardless. of .the differen!=(!S ' · 
· faculty·=d' their. spou.ses:unan-· '-with him directly.about ideas or~ sialg=ral studies program thnf• · up." '·. : . . ·!· ': :'.°· , :·:' ·.· -:'-<betw~en 'Morris 'and facuity, r 
nounced.~ til].k abou~ !dcas." · · . . iinprove!°en.ts; ~ · ~ . "- :~· : ·.Ji:::" _ pave~\the. way for _todny's),coi:e_>, •;';IIlingb!rg /also:, r:~embers, :; Klingb!3rg .: sa}{ 1:1;1any, · facltlty. ; . 
HarpersailfMorn!/g:nerclly, Moms' accomp}.;;lim_ents in- .:urncfilu°:. ~e: -pro~8:!1 · bi~:.l\fon:1s 1,arlY,:mbi:i;tenure,:_,:~~:Mo~1-5:;•>', , ·.:C~ : 
used a : "benevolel!t · ·d1ctator' . the area of faculty are many; He~. 1mprov~ mtroductory courses • built up his doctorate level facul-: .. "When•, Moms• came -In lfa :: 
1. approach' to• bis administration \took a small teaclters.collcge iu,: by,rei!uiiing,TeScimh faculty. to1v ty.>:;: .· :_.,,,;' : ·_,,•;-:;:,; .. \')i~drought a b.real:h offresh rurt.ffa.;: 
: , enrldemo~trateil that approach • W481 with'. 285 faculty' t,o,:·a '. teach them;:'.''.:. ;:_ /: '. ", ,' , ·1twes cleal. to most faCtllty,>school mo~g,very slO\Vly on : 
, atfncultycopncilmeetings. , .· national Universi~y with,3,645'.··~:{ Morris. also }created·.·. a members that·they·would.'get•··evei):t..hlng,"l{Iingbergsnid. "He/' 
.· :. ,V~ soon:' discove."Cd he,was · faculty: in'. 1970; Academic PrD-: )Vocational Technical-Institute in . their Ph.D: , if '.the.k· did~ not•,.· had· a·visiori of1future and filled, , 
'·" ,. 
'Yi30JM;(•':r:fflitrd b:Z .,,. 
",::,;,· 
. i~<,-
A rs on incinerates MDrris':,sirnDOtOf'c8.rriPUs 
' · - -· ', · · -~-~~;iris~~t :;:'ilie'.~ · Rei~ei-'(sa1ii.- "Wh~--th~:·s~: · 
Attempting to snlvage valuable .. ·shlfte1Hrom· one· section- of-the ,Times came out, the whole liack, · 
manuscripts, Delyte Morris had to ;. building to nnotlier.He also direct,,_ page v.-as devoted to.i::u5 dalice and 
by WILLIAMBATFIELD' 
be escorted by firefighters out of '. · ed tJie i:nnily students who volun- the problemn1t SIU:m. terms of 
the 1969 blaze that consumed the · ·: tecred their services; , .<' , · : .. funding: · , . · · · -< · · . ·. · '.-
Univereity landmark Old Mam· /- ''.'We'cxruldnothave8!1~.~y;, '. '"'.l'hlsiswfui.t~tit~The. 
"He felt tonible," Dorothy ;. of _the :v~ual>l; IIlllt¢als: lDSld!l · ~11 you have.th!) campus you, . 
· Morris, Delyte's wife, said. "It was , . th,!! _bu,ilding: ;vith01::~. ~.help· of,_. have 11owJs because of that stupid 
a tradition of the University, ;, the. stud~ts, Moms SaJd _tx, the __ little: dance we had at Old Main." · 
"When he thought of SIU· he lpgyptian•at_the_time.:_:' •. , , . , .-Robert MacVicar, chancellor of 
thoughtofOld Main." • .. He_ ~ ~ '!11'.1t thutu-_ · f;IUC.during the Old Main fire, , 
As late as 1950, Old Main : . den~ acti?ns m assisting firemen said the loss in the fire was tragic 
housed more.than 70 percent of 1.was·oertainly·a pl~asant change toMorrisandSIUC. _· _ ·_. . · 
SIUC's cl:i.sses. The . building, , f_roµi the . demllnstrato:5 who _ "Old Main was part of. the • 
;:~;::,:~~{!1
0
:SJ ;; =~:~!u~ 1rlf! office dream h':had," ?.~cVicar said,f"It_ 
Uruvemty seal. It.s significance •.Hnny Reinert, a student from _was a· kin~ of lightb(!usc. of the 
was similar to the symbolic pres,- : 1948 to 1951, said: Old Main was · whole area. 
ence of Pulliam Hall today. . · · more than just office· space and 
. The fire was discovered by a . :. classrooms to_ Morris. ~erl, a ' 1.-,t-;-
custodian June 8, 1969, and arson . m~~ of. the· weeke.'ld sociaL, ~:. 
was determined to be the cause of , romnuttee, re<:al1s a dance that the · 
the fire shortly after firefighters' committee heisted in.:O1d Main. 
arrival Fires. had been ignited in 1fo¢s mvited Chicaiio':Sun•Tiµies 
five areas using dried mops CDV· , reporter Vu-ginia. Manriaduke to 
cred with paint. . . . ' ' '. come to campus to rover the event. 
About 400 students started, a · i."WbileMarmaditkewa.soncam~ 
bucket brigade, whlchwasrespon• ;:pus, Morris sold Marmaduke~ 
t~:j~r a:1~~:? in~~ Firefighters and sluclents c~perate_ to extingulsh~the Old.Main tiuiicllrig' :;:= i=~ ui;;:!/ 
blazing building and carried ·or . fire. Old Main housed 70 ~rcent of SlUC's classes circa 1950. : . ta.nee. Marmaduke returned to 
threw out equipment !llld.records.' Old M~ anh few.otl-.~ b~ds . .,,;ith the~ni '. • . . . · . _ · Chicago to write a full-~ stoxy~ 
They al.."Omanned waterlioses. · ings .were the en~·• campus~" Throughtbeco~6ftbefire a onSIUC,itsproblems,;mdMorris' 
'lbm Busch was one of the stu- Busch said. · . · . _ '\-isl'bly shilin ?.!orris paced ~-.: pl?,IIS ~ ~d. th: =.pllS. . .· 
dents who. helpe<f cany"' equip- · · · · ,. .. • . 
1 
, . h h" . · . · . · Reinert , • mruntains that. 
ment out of the building: Like ButBusch'se.ndothers'.efforts 1o~y-arom:d_t e_: 1Stonc,~:)ld Mannaduke's'visitbegnnastream 
Morris,Buschwaskeenlyawareof were in vain as the building was ?.tainm~ttenng'.'Tcn,i'bl~It'sJust of legislative dollars ·.·flowing 
Old Main's legacy as one·of the unable to be .epaired after the temola. · : ... _, .. ' . · ·, .·: tw{aritSIUC -,-much to .Moms' 
cnmpus'oldest buildings, · blaze. Old Main was demo~lied'; .. After being'escorted out.oftlie :: delight. . ·. · · - : . Dely!e Morris points out Ola Main 
"Whatyouhavetorememberis. · soon after the blaze, and no ime · 'burning bl!ilding; Morri!l refused _· ·-she took pictures :ohvliere waterJ)roblemstoChicagoSun 
that when Morris amved in 1948; was m-cr arrested ic11 co~ection . to stand by iclly. ~e began t:!vi_ng ·, foundatio?-5 had cracks im~ such," limes reporter Virginia Manna.duke. 
Stone F·i'ocise scandatbrinQs Morris': tenure to a··ciose. 
'. by JAri'IF.$ FULLER Foundatio~ ~ 1954- the ~- ~: . · ' . · · , . • : , ; ,. · ' . : < ;/ · ·· wi~ building the ~~~;. Chief 
. and KELLY HERTI.EIN decided; U1~ University sl,iould ;;: "' 'aniong these was the inclusion· of 
Coll!;truction of a presidentirJ • d~elop ·a residence for th_e presi- :.; . five gue5t rooms, each with their 
home .funded by research over-- dent on campus. · · · .. _ own bathroom. : · · . 
head tuniisbed the legacy left. by Twelve years later, plans for ;.· The-32.5-ai:re property located 
Delyte'Morris perhaps more than the Stone. Center were _in the._ '.:.across· from Campus Lake and, 
anyotht'.rfactor. , . · • works.·' _. . ,. , : _ . · R\)'llY. from existing, University 
The aiinost 3Q..year-old contro- In 1968, Morris, under the facilities also incre3Sed the rost 
_ versy brewed_over tlie expensive advicoofJolmRendleinan,SIUC's . because of the need'to run extra· 
<X>St of the house, the use of over- vice president for b_usiness affairs,,· . utility lines out to the building. 
head research dollars to fund the - made the decision to. allow, the _ . · The pllblic scrutiny prompted 
hopse, and whether SIU obtained. University's Physical Plrint , to .: the Board of'lrusteeii to go into an:· 
permission fn:im the state to build · build the facility withouta speci-< __ i ;illegal closed· session' where the 
the house. The scandal- follOV!ed fied contract. _· · · . . _ · : ~ •. 14 ~ • decision, to shift; the blame and 
- · Moms as. he retired: amidst criti• . SIUC • liad: ru,:ciiniulated : sur-'- _ . ~'ri; . _ .controversy. onto Delyte _ Morris . ' 
cism and pressure in 1970. · plus . funds from research: anc} · . ~~- ; : would be made to save their own 
"Itwasapatheticloss.:..:..thata training contracts, and Morris;fo:.' tiff • : cjobl¼,n,u-ue act ofdrony, for they-: 
mat1tliatwekn~haddonegreat .ronjunctionwitlitheboard;decid~-· :t were the same ~le who had: 
things for .the university was ed:those f~ds.w~~d be;tisef~'-:-' / , ... >, .. ,,~:: "· .. _··. ~- < .: - ·>:'.i ; ~-, . ,. :~,earlier: vo~ t<i col::ltru~t I!, .••0 
caught on .. the Stone Center," : build _the n~-'. presid~tial. resi~ _·. The controvert1al Stone House. Funding· plucked from research over~ · $975,00!) fru:ilJ.ty to pr0V1d~ a cam- . =: ~;;10:e:1 den-ru~· buil~g ~~uici · ~; ~n: ~)ead incl.tef:riUcs of M~rtjs t~ cha~i~~ his drivft t~ buTTd the structu~ : . ~lirii~=/or the ~dent 0c '
'Therewasmainlyafeelingofsor- stru~ ·by_-~•house, rest?~·.): aso~tenlaliousan~ un~-~-~:'t?P!~llr,,Mo:rr'~Y".~::.~o,l°:nge'.pres-_,:,;;: ~~ha<!~ so'successful' ·-•· 
row for him." · . These deas1ons . w_ere made_ ldell\ upon U1e completion. ~:::, - · · ~. , . . : • . ·. -_ ·• _ for. so long that he had a lot of 
. Christensen, who worked: at becn~administ-ratorsthoughtit .:,. ··· · -: ·• '· .· ·~ · •. · . - · ,· · --- .·: · ,: .-· : .. '_opponentsjust waiting for som~ 
SIUC. from 1961-,1987; said the would be . cheaper Tor the : ation of th~ presidCJ!~.~dence -~embers~ that th~ true ~ thing to happen." Robert Harper, a ·· 
. scandal.· . and-· student unrest• University, utifu:irig. these·. methl . ~- t;l~ myolv(ld W.1th tiu: pl~:>,:. m~ m tbe constructio~ were __ former SIU facu1ty member. _. . . 
prompted many faculty in 1970to" •ads.·_.· ' .· · :·. i: .· .... :··. ·:, '., · · ·•·. Illllgwere underdose~tiny,as., re.ealed ~ be $89~49_5•51; n cost i: ·lutrper. is. alsoithe author of : 
questi_on why Morris didn't retire. -. · A Bl!COnd issue of controversy· . contr_ov~rsy would; surrollild · . that surprised ~·con~ed Jhe · 'The University that Shouldn't 
two years earlier. · _. : . · • developed as the Illinois Board' of.' : ?.fi!ms' mvolveII1ent ~ the push board: ' · <' · • ' . • , , "Have Happened; ButDjd,". a liook . : 
-· ~he'di:etired twoyenra earli· ,_.;HighetEduca~on Cl?ntended tliat ,:for llh~e that be, ~f co~d, '. _Many.·f~~ty_ also ~lieved . chroniclirig·the Morns :1--eara; He, 
er he'd, have.retired 11!1 a great; the,1Jniversity_. did not_ sock.'its: .• cx:cupy.,. :. : . . .. . '.•, . ; .. -- :,:.~ ~efunding ;~vas genera.fe<!' . saidMotm. was.unable to defend 
man with a grcen'.wreath•aioimd ,•.-_permission·to bw1d tlie hlluse:,_ ;;_; ,: , ~}hequ~on~IJl!_th';ll.P_1:1: ~-"':froillov~hE:RU/~·o~~~;tbey. ··himself from the.criticis_m; ··. -;,. - ..... 
his-n~nnd his head held high," .·: SIU: took the stance that the Morna. ~Y Southern Illi110IS1an 1>how,d,. have been: used~. on- , ."The real problem was that bis; _ ..
9)lristensen said. : ·, :.-, -- .. · ,. building_was not the construction-·-·reporter Ben:-~ regarding. ~or faculty activities,-_-._.:;·. Boardgotscarooandtheyall tried.,·,,: 
._The-Stone Houso con_troversy '- ·ofanewfaci1ity,buttherelocatiiin how much his new home would· •• The price tag on the homiialso. '. topin,it on him; and by that time:· 
originated: in 1949 with the SIU . and improvemcnfof: an existing,. cost. ~ ~ . threw out: a;. seemed , . excessive< to, James. ·, he was ali-eady ~because.of.• 
Board of 'lhlstees' idea that_ the:',University-owned ·structure; :1n._ ', few figures,.. Morm, · rep~d .it.:• Holdermiui, executive director. of-· Alzheimer's." _ . . , .. :·: .· - · : __ · . 
University should provide a home· addition;. the construction: weii, -. would ~ more tht:n $2,..."0,000 to .': the..: IBHE, and: he· re(luest§d a.••_ .. · As:. th~ 'c:onti-overs;• . swelled, : . ; ··: . 
for its president. This led to _the , being financed by the University's:r '.1:iuild; . Blld _G?lmen's story ran ·, detailed report': on the facility; 0 . Cbicngo;• :,: philanthropist ;.: W.' .· · 
establishment of the,firilt univer- ·• overhead funds and thus epprovalt'.C'with thatmunber.;J;., ,.· ,;:{l';•~~-.,..~, .• 1.~nhruction',wt.s".:, sul:isequcntly.,;:~Ciement Stnn'e).nd his ~e Jessie., . 
sity-built presidential home-,- a .:was ii;;tneeded from theIBIIB, to ,: . -However ;'it• ._wasn't until:inalte<I;,: >; \:'. _: ::; :-::;-- · :~:0 :-: -~(IJ!ade'the·de<:ision ~·bail Morris · 
b,!luse that faced Altgeld•." Hall proceed with th~ buildirig plans.' : ; August;·wnen Chancellor Robert . •'. Numerous ·factors- contributed '. ~d ,~C. _()~~ .,of the financial,; 
located south of ilie Old Bap1:i5t Fro,m: this point: on, the ere:.'. MacVicar.sfnt a lette~': to -~'·. !? ·_the _large ~: ~ated>:. ,. :::!: ~ontinµed ~n ptig<?,11! : , 
•·-·-~·· : .. ~,'1.:':<i;·:/,·:·~ .. '·;<;?\:;~:>:·:·\_,'/;/~:?~~:~:::<·\··~;:{L;::\,;·:C'"".·,•.,'' .. ' 
, , "; ,,. i' • ; , Del~:W.,Mo~.s·~~lear Com~_:~tati~e;~di~o~·• ~day, October'l~, 1~98 •:_Page_5' 1 .• 
,) -·; :; ';~':'r ~ , • -.r'i.~ :_ "/_.~_~.:/< 
·•.-.,;.,X ,/.+~:.-i;~::/ •~;,.,~;'.i11iiti:b;\\/::,\~\:·· .. :_·,. '":'·~\.:,--: "_:,)t::.:_i/: ~- , ... ·:.,, '\. '.c</.:: 
·.·•··• 
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Morris :._.began •·pL1.SH0·f9r·}.i.J1.tern.9!i90g1}0iP~_n$i.o.n 
_ byPAULTECHO . __ . th;,"•importanco:f'or SIUC_ to" She"said_that.Morris would_ -We ·eventually"found the_ .ing.the Center.for Viet~ese 
· Delyto Morris knew the impor~_ · attrnet · more international stu• ·invite. one student· from each , owner in Iran," he said; •nndDr. •-.- Studies and Progriuns on campus. 
lance of international expansion, dents and to expand globnlly: - · _. Cl>untry on campus to his house Morris was.very pleased.".. · ·•- · -. The ·center, located in Woody 
and it was this knowledge that 'Dr.· Morris_ sent coordinators Jor. a' special dinner· many times - Chu also said Morris was the Hnll, was :designed . to offer, stu~ · -
would lead SIU to evolve from a 'from the admission office to many ;_ during the school year.·, ·· ·-.. _ . only·. University _president--:to . dents. nn _opportunity to study 
regional Jeacher's C1>1lege into_ a - C1>untries all over the world for . .•Dr •. Morris . was genuinely attend. internationar students' ' Vietnnmcs.:i culture: _ · - ., ,, · 
major international university. on-the-spot recruiting," be said. _ interested in different cultures: soccer ma~hes'. The International · ·,·.::_But many students and faculty _ 
He oiso knew the first step of Chu said .the first wave· of.· .. 'lbyota said. -He provided a vttlu• _ All-Star_ team. Cl)llched by -Chu, ___ members felt SIU was becoming · 
tbatevolutionwastorecruitmore intcrnationnl students came pri- ableunderstnodingofeachother." ·. once, defoated • the St. .Louis· :increasingly involved in, tho 
intemationnl students to SIUC. marily from . Taiwan and other. . -Wang-Shik Shin, who was a · •.Billikens; who were ranked num-2 -Vietnam War ·'l.Ild demonstrated 
In fact, Morris was responsible for areas in ,South -·Asia .and ,the·' graduate student in •business:- bcrone in theC1>untryatthetimo.'_·:,ngainst _the center. Tho demon-
. bringing the first substantial Middle East. A few students also : from Koren in 1So5, said Delyte. - · As the -na_tion ·_ became more :, strations camo to a pinnacle in 
wave of intemationnl students to _ came from Africa nnd Europe. ·_and Dorothy Moms 'made· it' a': ·involved. in' international· a!Tairs :: tho spring of 1970, when clashes 
this campus. · -, , . _ _ The first international student point to remember former stu• - during the '.50s · and '60s, so did; : between the police• and students 
During the 1960s, Morris hired ,, to enroll as a freshman and grad-.,.' dents. In fact, he said they !>8~ -_- SIU: .In t~e fall. of 1961, ·SIU at Woody Hall resulted in inj~es 
several former State Department unto from SIU w:.s SaadJabr, the . stopped by when he got mamed. reee1ved .its first Agency : for , ·· and at least 25 arrests. · 
employees · to engineer SIU's · son of a high-level Iraqi politicnl ~l\lrs .. Morris was very gra- Internationnl Development (AID) -The center eventually closed in 
emergence into the intemationnl , official.- · · · _ • cioi.18,W he said. •Most of the for• grant. The monay -was used to · 1971. · ·. • · · 
ecene; and for the next several Jabr crur.o to SIUC 50 yeanr cign students were ve-iy fond of develop _n teachers tniining•p~ Despite the C1>ntroversy sur-
. decades,· new agreements and ago. He went on to earn a_ mas• both Dr. Morris and his wife." gram. and , vocational education rounding Morris' desire to put 
contracts were signed on an ter's degree from tho University · Chu recited . a story that _one program in Vietnam. -'"' SIU _on the international map;· 
almost monthly basis. Students and . built a • fortune ns the Cl>- -• - time Morris asked htm to go pick· , '.: . Then, in the fall of 1962, SIU Chu said he found the Carbondale'_ 
and scholars from over 100 Cl>un• .owner· of · Iraq Consulting · and up an intemationnl. Cl>uplo _who·· hired . · Robert _._.Jacobs·. as C1>mmunity to be extremely open• 
tries were brought to Carbondale. Contracting Co. Jahr lell Iraq in was stuck in St. Louis.· : . Coordinator - of International "minded. _ 
One former State Department 1969 beaiuse of politicnl tension •one _ evening, Dr. ?.forris Programs in_ the graduate school.· .. · -Tuey, seemed vrry interested 
employee. hired by -Morris was nnd-reloc:ited the bases of his called me up and asked mo if I · JaC1>bs_was,a former AID_offii:inl ' :n the.various cultures brought to 
Joseph Chu. Chu joined SIUC in. operation to London and Beirut. . could_ pick up a couple' from in Washington and hod 'been , campus," he said. . "The 
.1965 as nn International Student Chu said a few internationnl . · Nonvay,-_be said. "Dr. Morris.sent involved in tho SIU Vietnam Cl>n• Internatiunnl Festival always had 
Alhiscr and went on to be. the stude.'lts stayed on in the United ·a plane to St. Louis and olso tract. · · · a big attendance." . . 
Director of · . International States · after receiving _ their asked me to bring the couple in And by 1964, the. University He said Morris once gave him 
Education in the 1970s. Willis degrees _ from S~U, -but . most for breakfast the next morning at wns -deeply involved · in Peace · a piece of advice for n11 the visi~ . 
Schwartz, Denn of the_ Graduate returned to their home Cl>untries. _ _bu home.~ • · _ Corps training, much of it on the tors that would come · to 
School, served as the director of _ . Misako 'Toyota wns one of tho._. · ·. Chu also remembered a time Little Grassy Lake campus. Carbondale. . · . . 
International Student Services few_ students who stayed in this •. when a student from Iran lost a But in 1969, at the height or . __ -"Dr. Morris said, 'Joe, remem~ 
when Chu first crone to SIUC. ' C1>untry._ 'lbyota came to SIUC to ring; Morris wanted 'Chu to find · the Vietnam War, Morris· made ber' to give the fll'l't tasty bite to 
Chu said Morris was very ·get her master's-in seC1>ndary the_owncrevenifitmeantlooking w.hatwasseenbymanyasacru• nriy,'visitor who comes to cam.-
international-minded ·and· saw education in the fall of 1960. ··_up people in Iran. , cial error in judgment by approv- pus,'" Chu said. · 
. Southern lllinois U;iversity 
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MOrris' ·influence:on rninbrities remains 
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by THORRIE T. RAINEY Fifteen years before the ' civil rights W~lch lefl SIUC in 195C to join th~ ~- ; -"H~ was '~ hancbome' ~ His suits.· 
Delyte Morris has · been deceased. for movement of the 1960s, Morris' was· also itmy. The two years he was away he sent · · were alwaY3 neaUy pt"'.ssed; Gregory said. 
more·than 16 years, but the effor,'.s and determined to desegregate public places in• Christmas cards.to Morris and drew a litUe ... ~ou .. knew when you saw· him that you ' 
inspirations be left on the African• the.city. Morris wanted no segregation on' stick figure man shooting a,basketball on werolookingatsomethingspecial.~ 
Amencrui student population remains. campus; even though "Afric.:n-Americans them. : . . . . . , · i · : •. · •• · ' .• ;,: Gregory. fought aa, a student for the : 
Harvey Welch, vice chancellor for didnotmnkeupasignificantamountofthe 0 • Welch returned to SIUC in 1957 to get rights· of _the African-American .student 
StudentAfi'airs, came to the University in , . . :· . :. :·· · o:· population. He and some. of the Mrican-
1951 to become the first African-American . , .. ·. . · . .. . . . : . ;, : .··.; .. : . American ,students.'. on campus once, 
to play baske~~all at sruc. C .• • , "He looked me ·straight in the eye which made m.e.,; pro~t.ed becauso th~. were no Afri~- '. 
· . Before arnVUlg at SIUC, Welch s moth• : . • . . . · . :· • ~ . , • . . . · •; .... .t\mencan w'lmen runrung as homecolllJ?g •. 
er .was concerned about the amount of . think he was honest and cared about students.'! .. . ·,; queen. . ''-':.: ·.: .'. ,'. o' •. ' · .. 
clothing Welch had. She. expressed . her · . . , · • • } . . : , :·· • . · . . : : .V-;. '. He frequenUy ";ent to Morris' home to' 
concerns to the coach, who talked to ' . . C ~ Harvey Welch .· have dinner and talk to him. Gregory com- .•. 
Mon:isabcutthesituation.'lbgeth~rthey •.,. · h•, .. '·11··-'·1· '·s d. · . ff I .. ·•me·itls Morris for allowing.the Afric:r.n-~· 
proV1ded Welch with all the clothing he V Ce C an_ce. Or ~r _tu ent,A, 8 rs, American students _to express ,their.con; 
needed for ~ch001: . • . former SIUC student cerns without ignoring or ·patronizing 
Upon bis amval, Moms gre~ted 3!1d · " . ·them; . •· ·· . · , . : 
~ncouraged JVelcb to come to _him with , . . . . ., .•· : · ; · , . · Gregory went on to become one of the: • 
any prob;ems or .~ncerns he ~ght have •. · campus · student population. Residence his master's; ·and in' 1975 h~ ··~~ ~ed' · first African-American comics to work in.· 
We!~ smd Moms demeanoi: displayed a halls, the Student Center, cafeterias· and· dean of Student Life.: major white clubs. • · . . . .. 
feeling of respect. . all th I · ail bl ..,, I h "d h ke. . t . to b . H ks' ... · . . d" . tati.. . . •Meeting Dr. Morris was. very instru• o er p aces on campus were av a e ~~e c. sm e pt• re ~ng t e , ~ now wor m a ra 10 5 on m 
mental to my arrival on campus," Welch to all students. · . : , •. ~ruvemty ~use ,f the pndc he ~a~ ~o~ •_-\Vashmgton .. , ... 
said "He looked me straight in the eye Welch said Morris was determined. to . himself and his school. ,- , · . Both Gregory and Welch de~a,.bc, 
whicll made me think be wtis honest and , hire professors .who were sensitive to the ~ liked my college, and I had a good c Morris I\S a father figure, and, like Welch, 
cared about us as students: . African;American student ~y. He credits undergraduate career here; .Welch said.· Gregory thanks the Univemty and .the:' 
With a large African•American popula- . all the h~pitality and res~ of ~e facul• ."l'hls is where my_ life took shape · an_d •:guidance of Morris in helping him become · 
tion because of its crew change ooint on ty to the influence of Moms. · ·· formed. I can credit that to the Moms an adult. . · ·· · . · . 
the Illinois Central Railroad, C~bondale •He continually tried to recruit goxl pro- Legacy." , . . . . . . . . ~ am what ! am f°r1:!m the experiences 
was tighUy segregated. African-American fessors · and teachers .to· the· Univeraity." • Dick Gregory, now an entertainer and that l had. at Southern Illinois," Gregory 
children went to their own schools. They · Welch said. . •. . . . activist, came to SIUC. in 1952 ·and ran • said:· . . . ' " . ' , . · . · 
were not admitted to the fev.: ,restaurants ~e fact that be recruited them showed c:ross-counby track for the .University. He·· . · "America is. a better place because of U1e 
in town and.were subjected.to sitting in ··me that he was supportive and sensitive to. recalled Morris' demeanor when he .was· ·roadmap that wll.B laid out by' the Morris 
the balconies of the movie theaJ~!'.2'· the needs of the African•Americans." · around stu~~ts and faculty. · · · · ·· legacy~• · · · · 
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Former athletics· directer Don Boy~stori and Morris plan the -
SIU Arena in 1952' . . · . ' 
Athletics programs .flQLir~sh 
continued from page 4. . 
, •nuri~g Boydston's 15-year stint, Sahiki athletic teams· 
won 12 national championshii;:"1 in seven sports, including .· 
three by the women's gymnastics team. The Salukis also _ 
won nine out of 10 possible conference titles in a stretcil 
during Boyds!on's tenure, leading to the school's expulsion 
• from the Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic Conference in 
1962. . . 
Boydston's connectior.s with African-American athletes in -. 
the South from his days at the University of Mississippi · 
allowed him to help bring in basketball stru\d.:,uts Walt 
Frazier and Joe C. Meriweather. He also recruited footbnll 
stars Carver Shannon, Houston Antwine, Billy Story, Jim 
Battle, Amos Bullocks, Sam Silas and Lionel Antoine, nll of · 
whom played in the National Football League. . · . · 
"I respected him (Morris) tremendously," Boydston said. 
"Each ye!\J', he did exactly what he said. He increased the 
number of sclmlnl'ships, he improved the facilities, he 
improved the 'equipment. He did everything he said so that 
each yearit was very hard for me to quit." · · . · .. 
SIUC Athletic Director Jim Hart, who quarterbacked the 
Saluki football team from 1963 to 1965 and went on to a 
long career in the NFL, said Morris' influence_on Boydston 
and SIUC athletics cannot be overestimated: 
_ • At the time, you take it for granted ~ you don't know 
what goes on politically, you dcn't know what it takes to get 
moneys t.o do the_things he did until you come baclt'":md you 
say, 'Did he accomplish some things or what?"' Hart said. 
Morris' relationship with Boydston extended past the 
playing field, as Boydston resigned from the athletic direc-
tor position two years after Morris retired. 
Looking back on one of the best periods of his life, 
Boydston, from his retirement home in Naples, Fin., has no 
regrets in trading winters in.the Nor.th for a career with an 
SIUC legend. '.- . . . . : · . · _ 
"No·one else could have convinced me to go into athlet-
ics," Boydston said. "I look back on it.and even though it 
was stressful and demanding, and it seemed like some days , 
with both jobs I had to work a]ot of hours, if I had to do it 
over again rd do it:again. . - .. ' .. : _ : -; _ . . . 
"\Ve told him several times we were so glad that he con• 
vinced us to come to SIUC _instead of going to that cold, cold 
place in Minnesota.• · · · 
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